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ABSTRACT

This paper is an introductory guide to using the Db programsto
maintain and query a relational databaseon the UNrxt operating
system.

In the pastdecade.increasinginteresthas beenshownin the
developmentof relationaldatabasemanagementsystems. Db is an
attemptto incorporatea flexible and powerful relational database
systemwithin the userenvironmentpresentedby the UNIX operat-
ing system.

The family of Db programsis usefulfor maintaininga database
of information that is updatedinfrequently. A retrieval command
to Db is phrasedin a languagebasedon the RelationalAlgebra.

These programsare written in portable C and are currently
implementedon a PDP-1l170and a VAX-ll/7BO:f:.

tUNIX is a Trademarkof Bell Laboratories.
ｾ ｄ ｐ andVAX areTrademarksof Di&i,tal EquipmentCorporation.
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1. Introduction
This paperis an introductionto using the Db programson a UNIX operating

system. It assumesthe userhas a basicfamiliarity with UNIX but not necessarily
with any databasesystem. Many of the principlesof relationaldatabasesmay be
absorbedthrougha processof "osmosis"while readingthis paperand by learn-
ing to use Db. A further introduction to the basicsof relational databasesys-
temsis to be found in Sandberg(1981).

This paperis written for newcomersto databasesystems,as well as those
having a specialisedknowledgein this field. The Db systemis a generalisedfam-
ily of programsthat attemptsto fulfill many differing requirements.This docu-
ment is a completeguide to theseprogramsand includesmany details that are
not necessaryto a beginner. Users needing only a basic knowledgemay omit
the sectionsmarkedwith a O.

Volume 1 of the IIASA edition of the UNIX Programmer'sManual containsa
summaryof the Db programs.

1.1. DatabaseManagementSystems

The datawithin a databaseis maintainedexclusively by a set of programs
termed a DatabaseManagementSystem(DBMS). These programsact as an
interfacebetweenthe userand the data. They ensurethat the datais kept in a
compactand consistentformat, and allow the userto aska wide rangeof ques-
tions aboutthe data.

A DBMS canbe describedby the view of the datait presentsto the user.For
instance,in a hierarchicdatabase,the datais structuredin the form of a tree,
similar to the structureof a UNIX ille system.

The Db programsdeal with relational databases.In a relational database.
the datais structuredas a setof two-dimensionaltables. This approachtendsto
simplify the user'sconceptof how the dataneedsto be storedor accessed:the
idea of storing data Within a table is intuitive. Db can combine such tables
together,or restrictoutput to be a small part of one table.

1.2. The Db Programs
The family of Db programsprovidesa generaltool for maintainingrelational

databaseson the UNIX operatingsystem. This family is comprisedof a few indivi-
dual programsthat allow a userto create,maintainand querya relationaldata-
base. In addition a library of Access Method proceduresexists that enables
usersto write their own specialisedprogramsfor dataretrieval and manipula-
tion.

Db doesnot provide any specialuserenvironmentin which to accessa data-
base. For instance.it has no specialprotectionfacilities of its own, and there
are no commands,say, to delete a relation. Insteadit is assumedthat these
facilities alreadyexistwithin the frameworkof UNIX.

Db is useful for maintainingdata that in a senseremainsstatic. Although
Db allows usersto updateor replaceinformation, it would be of little use in a
transactionsystem- an airline ticket booking databasefor instance- where the
updatesare extremelyfrequentandfar outnumberthe queriesto the system.

1.3. Terminology
Relationaldatabasetheory has its own specialvocabulary. An explanation

of somecommonphrasesis givenhere.
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1.3.1. Query

A query is a small command or program given to a databasesystem
instructingit how to manipulatesomedatafrom a database.

Db hasits own languagein which a querymustbe presented.This language
hasmanyideasborrowedfrom the implementationlanguageC.

1.3.2. Relation
A relational databaseconsists of a set of two-dimensionaltables termed

relations. All the data in the databaseis containedentirely within suchtables.
Eachrelationin the databasehasa uniquenameso that it canbe identified.

A Db relation is containedentirelywithin a single binary tile. Theserelation
files havea specialformat that canbe readonly by the Db programs.
ExaTTlJ)le. An exampleof a relation is shown here. It relatesa few English and
Germannounsand includesthe correspondingdefinite articles.

english
Danube
book
bridge
cat
cow
cupboard
dog
girl
head
horse
house
humanbeing
tree
woman

article
die
das
die
die
die
der
der
das
der
das
das
der
der
die

german
Donau
Buch
Bruecke
Katze
Kuh
Schrank
Hund
Maedchen
Kopf
Pferd
Haus
Mensch
Baum
Frau

1.3.3. Domain
A column of data from such a relation is called a domain. Thus a domain

representsa "vertical slice" of a relation. Each domain in a relation has a
unique name. A domain is constrainedto hold one particulartype of data. For
instance. a domain might hold four byte fioating point numbersbut not any
otherdatatype.
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ExaTr!iJle Using the exampleof the aboverelation, the domaingermanis shown
here-

german
Donau
Buch
Bruecke
Katze
Kuh
Schrank
Hund
Maedchen
Kopf
Pferd
Haus
Mensch
Baum
Frau

1.3.4. Attribute

An attribute refers to a property of a particular domain. for instanceits
name. Anotherattributeis the type of datastoredwithin that domain.

In the Db system, a domain may hold any of the fundamentaldata types
found in the C languageas well as characterstring values. On the VAX imple-
mentation.the Db programsalso supportpackeddecimalvalues.

1.3.5. Tuple

A single row from a relation is termeda tuple. A tuple representsa "hor-
izontal slice" of a relation.

There is neverany informationimplied by the orderof tuples in a relation.
The Db programstake advantageof this fact and. generally.add new tuples to a
relationat whicheverpoint they considermostappropriate. As a result. Db may
print a relationin a seeminglyrandomorder. unlessinstructedto do otherwise.

For reasonsbeyondthe scopeof this guide. a relationis usually structured
so that each tuple is unique. However Db does not enforce this rule strictly.
This issueis discussedin Date ( 1977).
Example An exampleof a single tuple from the relationaboveis shownhere-

english
cupboard

article
der

german
Schrank

1.3.6. Field

A single atomic item of datais termeda field. A field is representedby the
intersectionof a specific tuple with a specificdomain.
ExaTTIfPle Here is anexampleof a single field from the aboverelation-

:I Katze I
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1.3.7. CardinalityAnd Degree
The numberof tuples in a relationis termedits cardinality. The numberof

domainsis termedits degree.

Exa'l7ij2le The samplerelation shown above has a cardinality of fourteen and a
degreeof three.

1.3.8. Key
Usually a relation will be formed so that the fields from one or more

domainsare unique. Any tuple could thenbe uniquely identified by specifying a
single field from this domain. Such a field is said to be a key and the
correspondingdomainis saidto be a keydomain.

ExaTT!JJle In the samplerelation, sucha key domain could be english. In this
domainthe fields are all different andso specifyingan Englishnounwould deter-
mine an entire tuple. In the sameway. domain germ.ancould also be a key
domain. The domainarticle. however,would not be a suitablekey domainsince
its fields take on only one of threepossiblevaluesandarenot unique.

1.4. TheVariousPrograms
Dbcreatereadsascii dataandconvertsit to the specialfile format required

by the Db programs. This is generallythe first stepin settingup a database.
Dbappendis usedto placeadditionalascii datainto a relation.
Dbls gives the user information about the datastoredin a database.It is

the Db equivalentof the standardUNIX ls command.
Db is the main query processor. Db will list datafrom a database,create

new items of data. or appenddatato an existing database.Finally. Db will com-
bine or transformexisting datafrom a database.

Dbedxinvokes a screeneditor, allowing the user to edit a relation interac-
tively.

Dbmodify "cleansup" a relation. It frees unuseddisc spaceand generally
tidies up a relation.

1.5. ConstructingA Database
Learning how to use a databasesystemand learning how to constructan

actual databaseare two different problems. This paperaddressesthe former
problem. that is. how to use the Db programsto managea database.Whenset-
ting up a database,therearevariousprinciplesto be followed in decidinghow to
exploit any dependenciespresentin the data. A good introductionto databases
in general,and this problemin particular, is found in Date ( 1977 ).

1.6. CurrentImplementations
Db is currently implementedon a PDP-ll /70 and a VAX-ll /760. both run-

ning under the UNlX operating system(Ritchie/Thompson1974). It is written
almost entirely in portable C (Kernighan/Ritchie1978), with the exceptionof
approximatelythirty lines of assemblercode in the VAX. version. Moreover the
querylanguageimplementedfor Db hasa syntaxstronglyreminiscentof C.

1.7. AccessMethodsLibrary
There is a library of routinesthat one may use to accessdatafrom a data-

base. Theseprocedurescanbe calledfrom a Cor Fortranprogram. They allow
the user to write his own specialisedprogramsto retrieve and processdata. A
full descriptionof theseroutinesis in the IIASA edition of the UNIX Programmer's
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Manual. Thesepagesalso describehow Db relationsare formattedinternally.

1.8. ExamplesUsedIn This Paper
This paper includes examplesof Db queriesand the output that they pro-

duce when applied to a very simple database.Most examplesrefer to a small
hypotheticaldatabasethat might be usedin a book lending library. This library
systemis composedof three relations books. loans and people that are intro-
ducedin sections2.5, 5.5.4and5.7.4.
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2. Dbcreate- CreatingANew RelationFromAscii Data
The Dbcreateprogramis usedto convertascii datainto the particular file

format known to the Db programs. Dbcreateis generallythe first stepin setting
up a database.

2.1. ArgumentsTo Dbcreate

Dbcreatereadsascii datafrom the standardinput and forms a new relation
file containingthis data. The first argumentto Dbcreateis the nameof the new
relation.

The remainingargumentsspecify the namesof the domainsand their data
types. Eachremaining argumentconsistsof a name,followed by a slash( / ),
followed by a single characterspecifyingthe type of datafor that domain. Here
is a list of the available type charactersand their correspondingdata types.
(This table is a subsetof the one shownin appendix1.)

Type Character DataType
c CharInteger

s or i ShortInteger
u UnsignedShortInteger
I Long Integer
f FloatingPoint
d Double PrecisionFloating Point
S CharacterString
p 15 Digit PackedDecimal
P 31 Digit PackedDecimal

2.2. InputDataTo Dbcreate
The input datato Dbcreateis assumedto be in free format with eachinput

tuple on a separateline. All fields within a tuple are usually delimitedby white
space;that is, by spacesor new-line characters.

If Dbcreateencountersinvalid data - for instanceit might possibly read
some alphabeticcharacterswhen it expecteda number- it will complain and
skip the restof the input line. It will thencontinueto readthe rest of the input
data.

It is possibleto delimit input fields with charactersotherthanwhite space.
This is most useful when Dbcreate is formatting a relation containing string
fields. Since.by default, Dbcreateconsidersa spaceto meanthe end of a field,
this makesit impossibleto createa relation containingstring fields consisting
of severalwords. The solution is to delimit eachitem of data in the input by
some characterother than a space. For instance, the fields could be sur-
roundedby slashesor periods. Use the -df option to inform Dbcreateof another
delimiting character.

Eventhe last field in a tuple mustbe terminatedby the delimiting charac-
ter. If Dbcreatereadsa field without a delimiter, it complainsand skips to the
next line of input data.

Specialcharacters,suchas a line-feedor eventhe currentdelimiting char-
acter itself, can be incorporatedinto a string field using the backslashconven-
tion employedby boththe C languageandDb ( seesection5.4.5).

It is perfectlyacceptableto have null string fields. However, Dbcreatedoes
not permit null numeric fields. Each numeric field must be given an explicit
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value in the input data.

When reading input data from a terminal, Dbcreatepromptsfor eachnew
tuple with a ">". The input data is then terminatedby a control-D on a line by
itself. Whenreadingfrom a file, Dbcreatereadsuntil the endof the tile.

ExaTrljple The C Shell command
dbcreatebooksbookno/sauthor/Stitle/S < intile

createsa new relation in a file called books. This new relation has three
domains.The first is called bookno and holds short integer values. The other
two domains are called title and author respectively. These hold character
string values.

Somesuitableinput data.readfrom the file intile. might be as follows -

1 AustenPersuasion
2 ShawPygmalion
3 Zola Nana
4 AustenEmma

Example If, however, it is necessaryto include titles of more than one word in
the relation. the following commandand data are appropriate. Here the -dl/
option in the argumentlist informs Dbcreateto expect each input field to be
delimitedby a slash. Note that eventhe last field on eachline is delimited.

dbcreatebooksbookno/sauthor/Stitle/S-df/

1/Austen/Persuasion/
2/Shaw/Pygmalion/
3/Zola/Nana/
4/Austen/Emma/
5/Austen/PrideAnd Prejudice/
6/Hardy/Tessor The D'Urbervilles/
7 /Hardy/ JudeThe Obscure/
B/Hardy/FarFromThe Madding Crowd/
9/Eliot/TheMill On The Floss/
10/Eliot/SilasMarner/
11 /Hardy!The Mayor Of Casterbridge/

The newrelationbooksmay now be viewed by typing the command
db books

(In general.the commanddb relationwill list the entire contentsof relationto
the standardoutput.)The following outputwill appearon the terminal-

bookno
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
B
9

10
11

author
Austen
Shaw
Zola
Austen
Austen
Hardy
Hardy
Hardy
Eliot
Eliot
Hardy

title
Persuasion
Pygmalion
Nana
Emma
PrideAnd Prejudice
Tessor The D'Urbervilles
JudeThe Obscure
FarFromThe Madding Crowd
The Mill On The Floss
Silas Marner
The Mayor or Casterbridge
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2.3. TheVariousDataTypes

When creatinga large relation it is wise to choosean appropriatedatatype
for eachdomain. The Db programsrecogniseseveraltypes of numeric dataso
that accurateinformation can be preservedwithout wasting unnecessarydisc
space.A tablesummarisingthe availabledatatypes is shownin appendix1.

The Db programssupportfour different data types that can hold integral
numbers,andtwo datatypesfor floating point numbers.

Characterstring fields are storedsensiblyand do not take up more space
thanis neededfor eachfield. Any character,with the exceptionof a null (binary
zero) byte canbe stored.

On the VAX-ll/780 implementation, the Db programs also accomodate
packeddecimaivalues. Thesehave no eqUivalentin C, nor in Fortran. They per-
mit large integernumbersto be storedawayin a relation. Two rangesof packed
decimalvaluesare usedby the Db programs. One rangeholds numbersto a 15
digit accuracyandthe otherto 31 digit accuracy.

2.4. RestrictionsOn DomainNames

Domainnamescanbe composedof anysequenceof charactersbut they are
limited to a length of twenty. Eachdomainwithin a single relation must have a
uniquename.

2.5. DbcreateSortsDataInto Order
Unless told otherwise, Dbcreate sorts the input data into order before

creatinga new relation. By default, a new relation is sortedin ascendingorder
of the first domain.

It also removesduplicatetuplesfrom the newrelation. (Two tuplesare con-
sideredto be duplicatesif their correspondingfields have identicalvalues.)The
number of tuples actually placedinto the new relation will be reportedif one
usesthe -p optionto Dbcreate(seesection8.6).
Example The command

dbcreatebooksauthor/Sbookno/stitle/S-dr1
with the data

Austen/l/Persuasion/
Shaw/ 2/Pygmalion/
Zola/3/Nana/
Austen/4/Emma/
Austen/5/PrideAnd Prejudice/
Austen/5/PrideAnd Prejudice/
Austen/5/PrideAnd Prejudice/
Hardy/6/TessOf The D'Urbervilles/
Hardy/7/JudeThe Obscure/
Hardy/8/FarFrom The Madding Crowd/
Hardy/8/FarFrom The Madding Crowd/
Hardy/8/FarFrom The Madding Crowd/
Eliot/9/TheMill On The Floss/
Eliot /10/Silas Marner/
Hardy/11/The Mayor Of Casterbridge/

would producethe following outputwhenlistedby the command-
db books



author
Austen
Austen
Austen
Eliot
Eliot
Hardy
Hardy
Hardy
Hardy
Shaw
Zola

bookno
1
4
5
9

10
6
7
B

11
2
3
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title
Persuasion
Emma
PrideAnd Prejudi.ce
The Mill On The Floss
SilasMarner
TessOf The D'Urbervilles
JudeThe Obscure
Far FromThe Madding Crowd
The Mayor Of Casterbridge
Pygmalion
Nana

Notice that Dbcreatehas sorted the relation by the first domain. in this
caseby author. The tuples "Pride And Prejudice"and "Far From The Madding
Crowd" that appearedmore thanoncein the input data,now occuronly oncein
the newrelation.

2.6. KeepingDuplicateTuples
It is possibleto preventthe removalof duplicatetuples if necessaryby a -k,

for "keep", option in the argumentlist to Dbcreate.
Furthermore.the original order of the input datamay be preservedin the

new relation by the -heapoption to Dbcreate. This will speedup the action of
Dbcreatesince the tuples no longer have to be sorted. As a side effect this flag
implies that duplicatetuplesare to be kept; that is, the -heapoption automati-
cally sets the -k option. As may be expected.there are good reasonswhy
Dbcreateshould sort the input datainto order. Theseare discussedbelow (see
section7.3).

2.7. CreatingOne RelationSimilar To Another 0

Once a relation exists. it is possibleto createa new relation with identical
attributes without respecifying the domain names and data types. The -like
option to Dbcreateindicatesthat a new relation shouldbe created"like" an old
one. Only the domainnamesand their associateddata types are copied from
the original relationto the newrelation. The actualdatais not copied.
Exarn;>le The command

dbcreatenewbooks-like books-dl.#
createsa new relation newbookswith the samedomainsand domain types as
those of the relation books. The delimiter -df option must still be specifiedto
Dbcreateif reqUired. In this example,input fields are to be delimited by sharp
signs. Datais readfrom the standardinput.

2.8. SpecifyingTheMaximumLength Of String Domains 0

Dbcreatehasa facility which allows a limited form of datachecking. It may
be instructedto rejectcharacterstring fields that exceeda certainlength. One
may specify an integerafter an IS in the list of domainnamesand types given
to Dbcreate. Any input field longer thanthis value causesDbcreateto complain
andrejectthe input tuple.

This maximumlengthis rememberedin the relationfile andmay be subse-
quentlycopiedto anothernew relationby the -like option. This lengthrestric-
tion will also apply when appendingnew tuples to the relation by the programs
DbappendandDbedx.
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Exa1Tl3Jle
dbcreatepayroll surname/S20address/S40comments/Ssalary11

This createsa new relationpayroll. The domainssurnameandaddressare
constrainedto hold stringsno greaterthantwenty and forty charactersrespec-
tively. There is no restriction on the length of fields in domain comments.
(Actually this is not strictly true since no tuple can exceeda certainmaximum
size. This limit, though, is fairly generous.Seesection8.1 below.)

2.9. MiscellaneousOptionsTo Dbcreate 0

The -p option in an argumentlist makesDbcreatereport the number of
tuplesplacedinto the new relation. This figure may be less than the numberof
input datatuplesif someof the input tuplesare duplicates.

The -9 option forces Dbcreateto output a relation to the standardoutput.
Theremuststill be a relationnamein the argumentlist. althoughit neednot be
the name of the file where the output is finally sent. This option is useful for
sendinga new relation through a UNIX pipe to anotherDb programfor further
processing. Thus, Dbcreate may be used as a filter in a chain of piped
processes.Its purposewould thenbe to convertascii datato a relationalformat
readableby the Db programs.

The -s optionsuppressesany sortingor removalof duplicatetuples. That is,
the -s option alsosetsthe -heapand-k options.
Example The C Shell command

dbcreatestdout-like payroll -s -p > outfile
createsa new relation in outtile. This new relation has similar attributesto a
relationcalledpayroll.

Example The command
dbcreatestdout-s name/S20initial/S2 age/uIdb .

readsdata from the standardinput and convertsit to Db format. The output
from Dbcreateis pipedto Db for further processing.
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3. Dbappend- Adding More Ascii DataTo A Relation 0
The programDbappendis usedto appendmore tuplesto a relation. Dbap-

pendreadsascii datafrom the standardinput, just as Dbcreatedoes, and adds
the tuplesto the relation.

The input data for Dbappendhas the sameformat as it does for Dbcreate.
The delimiting characterfor eachinput field maybe specifiedby a -df option.

F4:afT!1lle The command
dbappendbooks-df+

with the input data

Lawrence+ 12+WomenIn Love+
Lawrence+13+TheVirgin And The Gypsy+
Lawrence+14+SonsAnd Lovers+
Hemingway+15+For Whom The Be11 Tolls+

placesthesenew tuplesinto books. The entire relationmay now be listedby the
command

db books
producingthe following output-

author
Austen
Austen
Austen
Eliot
Eliot
Hardy
Hardy
Hardy
Hardy
Shaw
Zola
Lawrence
Lawrence
Lawrence
Hemingway

bookno
1
4
5
9

10
6
7
8

11
2
3

12
13
14
15

title
Persuasion
Emma
PrideAnd Prejudice
The Mill On The Floss
SilasMarner
TessOf The D'Urbervilles
JudeThe Obscure
Far From The Madding Crowd
The Mayor Of Casterbridge
Pygmalion
Nana
WomenIn Love
The Virgin And The Gypsy
SonsAnd Lovers
For Whom The Bell Tolls

This relationwill serveas the basisfor manyfuture examples.

3.1. AppendingDuplicateTuples 0

Dbappendnormally refusesto appenda tuple if it is a duplicate of some
tuple alreadypresentin the relation. (This does not apply if the relation was
orginally createdwith the -heapoption of Dbcreate.)By specifyinga -k option in
the ｡ ｲ ｧ ｵ ｭ ｾ ｮ ｴ list, Dbappendwill insert new tuples regardlessof whetherthey
are alreadypresentin the relation. This speedsup Dbappend,sinceit no longer
needsto checkfor duplicatedtuples.

As shownby the exampleabove,placing new tuples into a relationdestroys
the original sorting order. In practice. the order is not disruptedexcessively
andnew tuplesare insertedcloseto wherethey shouldbe accordingto the sort-
ing order. If it is really necessaryto restorethe orderof sortedtuples,use the
programDbmodify (seesection7.1).
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4. Dbls - Listing InformationAbout Relations
The programDbls is used to list information about a set of relations. It is

the Db equivalentof the standardUNIX ls program. Its argumentsare the names
of relationsto be examined. Argumentsmay also be the namesof directoriesin
the file systemhierarchy:Dbls thenexaminesthe files underthe nameddirec-
tories. It thereare no argumentsDbls examinesevery file in the currentdirec-
tory.

If the first argumentis a -lor -v option, then Dbls becomes"verbose" and
lists evenmore informationthanit would do usually.

By default. Dbls complainsif it finds a file that is not a Db relation or a file
that cannotbe opened. For instance,one might not have the requiredpermis-
sionsto reada relationfile. Thesecomplaintsmaybe suppressedby a 1" option.
Thus, the command

dbls -w
lists information concerningany relations found in the current directory. It
would ignore any files that are not relations or that could not be examined
becauseof permissionrestrictions.
Example The command

dbls books
lists basicinformationaboutbooks. The outputmight be -

books
Mode
Sort

Tuples
15

Deg
3

Pages
1+ 0

Domains
authorIS booknolstitle/S

The output reportsthe numberof tuples. the degreeof the relation. as well
as the namesand types of eachdomain(describedby the sametype character
as for Dbcreate). A Mode of Sort indicates that the relation has beensorted.
The pagenumbersareexplainedbelow (seesection7.6).
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ExaTrlJ)le The command
dbls -v

lists all information about relations in the current directory. For the relation
books the outputmight be -

Mode Tuples Deg PagesFix Max Fl Modified Size
books Sort 15 3 1+ 0 12 50 VU Dec 1 11:37 1981 2048

Domain Ty Key Fl Print Otts Fix Max SmallestLargest
author S 1 VA 9 2 9
bookno s 2 A 6 6 2 1 15

title S 3 VA 26 8 26

In addition to the basic information. Dbls reports the modification date of
the relationand the size of the file in bytes. Dbls lists the name,datatype and
the smallestand largestvaluedfields currentlyheld in eachdomain. (This infor-
mationis not kept for string or packeddecimaldomains.)

The flags V and U in the output indicatethat the tuples are of variable size
and that the relation has beenupdatedsince it was createdor cleanedup by
Dbmodify. Flag V in the attributesinformationsaysthat thosefields are of vari-
able length. Flag A indicatesthat the domainis sortedon ascendingvalues. A D
flag would indicatethat the domainis sortedon descendingvalues.

Other values are printed mainly for systemdebuggingpurposesand indi-
catehow a relationis structuredinternally.
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5. Db - RetrievingDataFromA Database
Db is usedto retrieve datafrom a set of relation tlles. The userpresentsa

querycommandto Db, informing it how existingrelationsare to be combined,or
how new data is to be calculatedfrom the information in a database. Db can
also createnewrelationsor appendtuplesto existing ones.

Any output producedby Db is itself in a tabularor relational format. This
also applies to any intermediateresults. A temporaryresult may becomethe
input to anothercommand. That is. an input relation can be processedin one
way andthe resultpassedon to a later commandfor further processing.

A query is formulatedin a very high-level language.Someof the commands
bear a superficial resemblanceto the familiar arithmetic operators. However,
they do not deal with single numbersbut instead instruct Db to manipulate
whole relationsof data.

5.1. PresentingCommandsTo Db
Therearethreeways in which a query canbe presentedto Db. For a short.

simple querythe easiestway is to type the queryin the argumentlist to Db, that
is, on the sameline asthe db commanditself.

This method has the advantagethat theC Shell will rememberprevious
commands(if its historyvariable is set) and allows one to repeator make small
changesto a Db query. It hasthe disadvantagethat it tendsto be clumsyto use
for more complicatedqueries. Moreover, many charactersusedin Db queries
have a specialmeaningto the C Shell and so, in general, the commandto Db
must be surroundedby single quotes. The various functions of the C Shell and
how it interpretsspecialcharactersare describedin Joy (1980).

The secondway is to let Db readcommandsfrom the standardinput. This
is usually a terminal, althoughthe input may be redirectedfrom a file by the C
Shell. If reading from a terminal, the command input is terminated by a
control-D on a line by itself. Reading commandsfrom the standardinput has
the advantagethat a permanentrecord of the query can be kept in a tlle.
Another advantageis that the C Shell cannotimpose its own interpretationon
variouscharactersfrom the input.

The third way is to use the -F option to Db. This option is followed immedi-
ately by the name of a file from which the commandsare read. This option is
useful if relational datais being piped to Db. In this case,Db would be reading
datafrom the standardinput and so could not readcommandsfrom the stan-
dardinput at the sametime. Only one -F option is allowed.

WhetherDb is readingits commandsfrom a terminal, from a file or from an
argumentlist, the input is always in free format. White space is sometimes
necessaryto separateadjacentwords. Apart from this, spacesand new-lines
canbe insertedanywhere.

Exa77liJle The C Shell command
db payroll

prints the entirecontentsof the relationpayroll.
Example,This command

db < query
makesDb readits commandsfrom the file query.
Example The command

db
by itself causesDb to wait for commandsto be typed on the terminal. Input is
terminatedby a control-D.
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Exa'ffl3)le The command
db-Fcommands.db

makesDb readfrom the file commands.db.
ExamPle Finally. the command

dbcreatestdout-like payroll -s Idb -Fcommands.db
invokesboth the Dbcreateand Db programssimultaneously.The dataproduced
by Dbcreatebecomesthe input to Db. The datafed to Db is processedaccording
to the querycommandsin the file commands.db

5.2. Listing A Relation
As demonstratedabove. simply typing the name of a relation by itself

causesall its data to be printed. The usual output is precededby a header
showing the domainnames. The listed fields are normally justified, that is, they
areformattedproperly.

By default. the headersare repeatedonceper screenwhenoutput is going
to a terminal. They are repeatedevery sixty lines when output is sentto a file,
so that the file canbe printedin a reasonableformat on a line-printer. By using
the -h option of Db. the frequency of theseheadersmay be changed,or the
headerscanbe suppressedaltogether. If an option -h2O, say. is presentin the
argumentlist to Db, the headersare repeatedonce every twenty lines in the
output. If thereis no numberafter this option, the headersarenot listedat all.

The -df option canalso be usedwith Db, just as with Dbcreateor Dbappend.
When given to Db, this option specifies a delimiting characterwhich is listed
after eachfield of output. The default characteris a space. This option is useful
if the output is to be further processedby programssuchas the standardUNIX
utilities. awk or sed.

There is also a -«It option that canbe usedto specifya characterto be out-
put after eachcompletetuple. The default is a new-line character.Use of delim-
iter charactersotherthanthe defaultswill switchoff justification.

p;'xa'ffl3)le The command
db books

prints the entire contentsof the relation books to the standardoutput. By
default, the outputincludesheaders.andthe printedfields are justified. Assum-
ing booksto be the sameexampleof a relationusedabove,the output is -

author
Austen
Austen
Austen
Eliot
Eliot
Hardy
Hardy
Hardy
Hardy
Shaw
Zola
Lawrence
Lawrence
Lawrence
Hemingway

bookno
1
4
5
9

10
6
7
B

11
2
3

12
13
14
15

title
Persuasion
Emma
PrideAnd Prejudice
The Mill On The Floss
SilasMarner
TessOf The D'Urbervilles
JudeThe Obscure
FarFrom The Madding Crowd
The Mayor Of Casterbridge
Pygmalion
Nana
WomenIn Love
The Virgin And The Gypsy
SonsAnd Lovers
For Whom The Bell Tolls
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F:1:arn;ple This command-
db -h -dl@ books

produces-

Austen@l@Persuasion@
Austen@4@Emma@
Austen@5@PrideAnd Prejudice@
Eliot@9@TheMill On The Floss@
Eliot@10@SilasMarner@
Hardy@6@TessOf The D'Urbervilles@
Hardy@7@JudeThe Obscure@
Hardy@8@FarFrom The Madding Crowd@
Hardy@l1@TheMayor Of Casterbridge@
Shaw@2@Pygmalion@
Zola@3@Nana@
Lawrence@12@WomenIn Love@
Lawrence@13@TheVirgin And The Gypsy@
Lawrence@14@SonsAnd Lovers@
Hemingway@15@ForWhom The Bell Tolls@

5.3. ProcessingA Single Relation
The operatorsintroducedbelow all act upona single relation. The selection

and projection operators restrict output to the desired information. For
instance,one can specify preciselywhich tuples are to be listed from a large
relation, or which domainsare to be printed.

The sort operatorsare useful to ordertuplesin a listed output.

5.3.1. Selection- Retrieving SpecificTuples
The selectionoperator( :: ) tells Db to select only certaintuples from a

relation.
One canregardthe: : operatoras meaning"suchthat" or "where". Its main

purposeis to reduceor narrow down the rangeof printedtuples. This selection
operatoris usedto form a horizontalsubsetof a relation.

The name of a relation from which tuples are to be extractedappearson
the left handside of this operator. On the right handside is anexpression. Only
tuplesfrom the relationwhich matchthe expressionor qualificationon the right
handside are selected.

The qualification on the right handside of the: : operatorcanbe any gen-
eral scalarexpression,that is, anexpressionwhich caneventuallybe calculated
and reducedto a single value. The syntax of the qualification is basedon the
syntaxof the C languageitself. The following paragraphsdescribehow the selec-
tion operatorworks.

A nameappearingin the expressionon the right handside is takento refer
to a domainfrom the sourcerelation. By specifyingdomainnames,fields canbe
comparedto specific values or with one another,and a selectionmadeon this
basis.

Integer and floating point numbersare allowed and indeed are generally
needed. (Db also recognisesoctal or hexadecimalintegers should they be
required. Octal integersstartwith 0, 00 or 00 and hexadeCimalintegerscom-
mencewith Ox or ox. ) Characterstring constantsare permitted:they are sur-
roundedby doublequotes.
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Domainnamesandconstantsare combinedwith the following operators-
+. -.•. I. X. ==. !=. <. <=. >. >=. llcllc. 1\ and!. These operatorshave direct
equivalentsin the C language. A summaryof theseoperatorsis in appendixII.
Thereare others,usedto manipulatebit fields, that are discussedlater (seesec-
tion 5.4.7). A qualification may also call upon any of the functions incorporated
into Db (seesection5.5).

For everytuple from the sourcerelation, Db evaluatesthe qualification to a
single number. If this value is not zero, the tuple is printed. Otherwisethe tuple
is discarded. In this respectthe selectionoperatorhas a strong similarity to
the if ( ..... ) or while ( ..... ) statementsof the C language.

Ezam;ple The querycommand
books::bookno== 9

producesthe following outputwhengivento Db -

author bookno title
Eliot 9 The Mill On The Floss

The Englishequivalentof this queryis "List tuplesfrom relationbookssuchthat
fields from domainbooknohave the value 9". In this examplethere is only one
suchtuple.

Example The query
books::bookno<::::; 5

producesthe following outputwhengivento Db -

author bookno title
Austen
Austen
Austen
Shaw
Zola

1
4
5
2
3

Persuasion
Emma
PrideAnd Prejudice
Pygmalion
Nana

In this casefive tuplesarelisted. The Englishversionof this queryis "List tuples
from relation bookswhere fields from domainbooknoare less than or equal to
5".

Note that if this query were presentedto Db on the commandline and not
from a file or the terminal, then it would have to be enclosedin single quotes.
Otherwisethe C Shellwould interpretthe commandto meanthat Db shouldread
input from a file named= , which is not the intendedmeaning. For example,
this C Shell commandis suitable-

db 'books:: bookno<::::; 5'
Another way of presentingthis query to Db would be to escapethe < with a
backslash-

db books::bookno\<= 5
Exa"'Wle The query

books:: author== "Austen"

bookno

produces this output-
==============
author
Austen
Austen
Austen

1
4
5

Persuasion
Emma
PrideAnd Prejudice

In this examplewe haveaskedfor "tupleswherethe authorfield is 'Austen"'.
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Note the double quotesaroundthe word "Austen". Without the quotes.Db
would interpretthe queryas meaning"List tupleswhere the authorfield hasthe
samevalue as the Austen field." It would then complain becausethere is no
domainnamed Austenin this relation.
Exa.TTIJ2le The query

books:: author== title
producesthe output-

author bookno title

Db prints the headings.but becausethere are no tuples with identical author
andtitle fields, noneare printed.
Rxa.mple The following query lists all tuples where the authorfields are alpha-
betically lessthan'Hardy'.

books:: author< "Hardy"

titlebookno

The outputwould be -
==============
author
Austen
Austen
Austen
Eliot
Eliot

1
4
5
9

10

Persuasion
Emma
PrideAnd Prejudice
The Mill On The Floss
Silas Marner

This exampleshowshow an inequality canbe usedto comparestring fields. The
outputconsistsof thosetupleswhere the authorfield containsnamesup to. but
not including, 'Hardy'.

ExaT7lJ)le The query
books:: bookno+ 3 > 10

bookno

producesthe output-
］ｾ］］］Ｚ］ＺＺＺＺＺＺＺ］］］ｾ］］］］］］］
author
Eliot
Eliot
Hardy
Hardy
Lawrence
Lawrence
Lawrence
Hemingway

9
10
8

11
12
13
14
15

The Mill On The Floss
SilasMarner
FarFrom The Madding Crowd
The Mayor Of Casterbridge
WomenIn Love
The Virgin And The Gypsy
SonsAnd Lovers
For Whom The Bell Tolls

In this example.tupleshaving a booknovalue greaterthansevenare listed.
Exa.rru>le Finally, thequery_

books:: author== "Austen" " author== "Zola"
lists those tupleswhere the authorfield is either 'Austen' or ·Zola'. The output
would be-

author bookno title
Austen
Austen
Austen
Zola

1
4
5
3

Persuasion
Emma
Pride And Prejudice
Nana
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5.3.2. Projection- SpecifyingCertainDomains

The projection operator( "" ) requestsDb to list only certaincolumnsfrom
a relation.

The projectionoperatorforms a vertical subsetof a relation. in the same
way that a selectionoperatorforms a horizontal subset. Only those domains
that the userrequestsare listed after a projection.

The nameof the sourcerelationfrom which datais readappearson the left
handside of the projectionoperator. On the right side. the userspecifiesa list
of thosedomainsin which he is interested.The domainsare printedin the same
orderin which their namesappearin the list.
E;z;ample The Db query

books"" title author
lists only the domainstitle and authorfrom relationbooks. The outputis -

title
Persuasion
Emma
Pride And Prejudice
The Mill On The Floss
SilasMarner
TessOf The D'Urbervilles
JudeThe Obscure
Far From The Madding Crowd
The Mayor Of Casterbridge
Pygmalion
Nana
WomenIn Love
TheVirgin And The Gypsy
SonsAnd Lovers
For Whom The Bell Tolls

E;z;aTnlJle The Db query

author
Austen
Austen
Austen
Eliot
Eliot
Hardy
Hardy
Hardy
Hardy
Shaw
Zola
Lawrence
Lawrence
Lawrence
Hemingway

books"" author
lists only the authordomainfrom the relation. The outputis -

author
Austen
Austen
Austen
Eliot
Eliot
Hardy
Hardy
Hardy
Hardy
Shaw
Zola
Lawrence
Lawrence
Lawrence
Hemingway

In this example,Db has createdseveralduplicatedtuples. One might wish
to form a list of authors.with eachauthor appearingonly once in the output.
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The solutionto this problemis given below (seesection5.3.5).
ｅ ｸ ｡ ｾ ｬ ･ If one were to posethe query

booksX% badcolumn
thenDb would rightly complainwith the diagnostic-

db - Line 1 - Invalid domainnamebadcolumnof relationbooks
becausethereis no domainnamedbadcolumnin this relation.
ｅ ｸ ｡ ｾ ｬ ･ Similarly the query

books%% title title
is also in error, since domainnamesmust be always unique. Db would produce
the diagnostic-

db - Relation(Project) - Domainnametitle not unique

5.3.3. CombiningBoth SelectionAnd Projection
Both the selectionandprojectionoperatorsproduceoutputwhich is still in

tabularformat. In otherwords, the output from either operatoris itself a rela-
tion.

Sincea selectiongives a horizontalslice of a relationanda projectiongives
a vertical slice, the two may be combinedto narrowdown a large relationto the
informationdesired.

The following exampleshows how relationaloperatorscan be combinedin
Db. Every relationaloperatorin Db producesanotherrelationas its output. So,
the resultof any operatorcanbecomethe input to another.
Example To answer the question"Which books in the library are written by
Austen?", oneusesthe following query-

books:: author== "Austen" %% title
The output is -

title
Persuasion
Emma
PrideAnd Prejudice

5.3.4. SortingA Relation
Db possessesa powerful sort operator( ##). On the left of this operatoris

the relationto be sorted. On the right handside is a list of domainnamesupon
which the sort takesplace.

Numeric fields are sorted according to their value and characterstring
fields accordingto their lexographicorder.

The sort takes place using the first domain in the list. and then on the
seconddomain and so on. If any name in the domain list is precededby a
hyphenthe orderof the sort is reversedfor that domain.
Exa77l;Ple The queryto sort the entirebooksrelationon the domaintitle is -

books## title
The outputis -
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author bookno title
Austen
Hardy
Hemingway
Hardy
Zola
Austen
Austen
Shaw
Eliot
Lawrence
Hardy
Hardy
Eliot
Lawrence
Lawrence

4
B

15
7
3
1
5
2

10
14
6

11
9

13
12

Emma
FarFromThe Madding Crowd
For Whom The Bell Tolls
JudeThe Obscure
Nana
Persuasion
PrideAnd Prejudice
Pygmalion
SilasMarner
SonsAnd Lovers
TessOf The D'Urbervilles
The Mayor Of Casterbridge
The Mill On The Floss
The Virgin And The Gypsy
WomenIn Love

Exarn:ple To sort the relationby author and thenbackwardson the domaintitle
the query is -

books## author -title

bookno

with the output-
=======:=====:==========
author
Austen
Austen
Austen
Eliot
Eliot
Hardy
Hardy
Hardy
Hardy
Hemingway
Lawrence
Lawrence
Lawrence
Shaw
Zola

5
1
4
9

10
11
6
7
B

15
12
13
14
2
3

PrideAnd Prejudice
Persuasion
Emma
The Mill On The Floss
SilasMarner
The Mayor Of Casterbridge
TessOf The D'Urbervilles
JudeThe Obscure
Far FromThe Madding Crowd
For Whom The Bell Tolls
WomenIn Love
The Virgin And The Gypsy
SonsAnd Lovers
Pygmalion
Nana

5.3.5. Removing Duplicate Tuples
There is a variation of the sort operatorthat performsthe samefunction

exceptthat it removesduplicatetuples in the sorting process.This operatoris
typed# . as opposedto the two sharpsfor the previousoperator.

Sometimesit is desirableto removeduplicatetuples.sometimestheymust
be retained. In practice,duplicate tuples arisewhen a projectionoperatorhas
removedone or more domains.
ｅ ｘ ｃ ｉ ｾ ｬ ･ To producea list of authors,with eachauthorappearingonly once in
the output, the queryis -

booksXX author #author
The output is -
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author
Austen
Eliot
Hardy
Hemingway
Lawrence
Shaw
Zola

5.3.6. Creating New DomainsWith The Projection Operator
The projectionoperatoris usedto remove unwanteddomainsfrom a listed

relation. It can also be usedto form additional domains,basedon data from a
sourcerelation.

On the right hand side of the projectionoperatorappearsa list of domain
names,as describedabove. Alternatively, insteadof a single nameappearingin
the list, an assignmentmay be madeto a new domain. The syntaxof an assign-
ment is : the nameof the new domain. followed by a = operator,followed by an
expression. The expressionis evaluatedfor eachsourcetuple and the result
placedinto the new domain. Any arbitrary expressioncanbe usedon the right
handside of the = sign.

Thus the projection operator can be used. say, to add the fields in two
domainstogetheron a tuple by tuple basis.

Example In theseexamples,a new relation data will be used. The relationwas
createdwith the command

dbcreatedata event/sdatal/f data2/f
andits contentsare-

event datal data2
1 3.4 4.5
2 -3.6 6.8
3 0.001 3.2
4 2.9 6.7
5 10.1 9.8

One might wish to list the fields of domaindatal whenmultiplied by a constant
value. Sucha querymight be -

data XX datal mult = datal • 3.75
The output is -

datal
3.4

-3.6
0.001

2.9
10.1

mult
12.75
-13.5

0.00375
10.875
37.875

Exam:ple If one wishedto list data with two new domains.sumwhich is the addi-
tion of datal anddata2, anddi1f which is the differenceof the two. onewould use
the follOWing query-

data XX eventdatal dala2 sum =datal + data2 di1f =datal - da182
The listed output is -
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event datal data2 sum diff
1 3.4 4.5 7.9 -1.1
2 -3.6 6.8 3.2 -10.4
3 0.001 3.2 3.201 -3.199
4 2.9 6.7 9.6 -3.8
5 10.1 9.8 19.9 0.3

Note that the domainseventdataland data2must appearafter the projectionif
they areto be includedin the output. The command

dataXX datal= datal • data2
is not ambiguoussince domaindatal appearsonly once in the output. In this
casethe outputis -

datal
15.3

-24.48
0.0032

19.43
98.98

5.3.7. SyntacticSugarForAssignments
The construction

dataXX datal+= data2
is exactlyequivalentto

dataXX datal=datal+ data2
There are also similar operators-=, ｾ Ｌ /= and X=. Thus one could use a

querysuchas
dataXX eventdataldata2-= datal

5.4. ScalarExpressions
Scalar expressionsoccur in selectionor projection operations. A scalar

expressioncaneventuallybe calculatedandevaluatedto a single value.
It is importantto understandhow scalarexpressionsare evaluated. Scalar

expressionshave.a similar syntax and semantics to expressionsin the C
language. This sectionlists the propertiesof suchexpressions.

5.4.1. TypesOf Expressions
When a relationis createdby Dbcreateeverydomainhasanassociateddata

type, for instance.long integer or characterstring. A completetable of these
typesis shownin appendix1. Most of thesetypeshavedirect equivalentsin both
the C languageand Fortran.For instancethe type floa.t of Db correspondswith
rea.l-4 of Fortran.

The data type unsigned of Db correspondsto unsignedshort of the C
language. A type of int in Db correspondsto short in the C language. In Db.
unsignedandUnsignedshoTtaresynonymous,andso are int andshort.

Db usually permits expressionsinvolving mixed types and will convert
values from one type to another if necessary. Using the exampleof relation
data,whereeventis a domainof short integersand datal is a domainof floating
point numbers.the following querywould be perfectly acceptableto Db -

data:: event>datal
HoweverDb would objectif it werepresentedwith this query-

o
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books::tiUe == bookno
In this example Db is being asked to comparea string of characterswith a
numericvalue. InsteadDb would print the message-

db - Line 1 - Operandsof == arestring andshort
This meansthat the == operatoris being askedto comparea string valuewith a
short integervalue. somethingDb refusesto do.

The numeric datatypes canbe assignedback and forth and comparedwith
one another. WhenDb performsarithmeticon two operandsof different types,it
alwayschoosesa resultwhich retainsas muchaccuracyas possible. For exam-
ple, adding a long integer with a float number produces a result which is
anotherfloat.

Strings lie in a classof their own and cannotbe comparedor convertedto
numericfields (but seesection5.5.2).

5.4.2. PackedDecimalIntegers 0
On the VAX implementation,Db also supportspackeddecimalvalues. These

permit signedinteger numbersof greaterprecisionthan is possiblewith long
integers. Thereare two typesof packeddecimalintegers:pack15 numbersare
kept to a 15 digit accuracyandpackSl numbersto a 31 digit accuracy. Packed
decimal arithmetic is always carried out to full precision. However a packed
decimalvalue requiresat leasttwice the spaceof a long integerand arithmetic
calculationsmaybe slower.

The only exceptionto the rule that numeric fields are freely interchange-
able is in the caseof packeddecimalvalues. Thesecan only be comparedwith
one anotheror with long integers. They cannotbe comparedor convertedto
either of the tloating point types. Similarly, long integerscan be convertedto
packeddecimalvaluesbut the floating point typescannot.

5.4.3. Casts- ConvertingTheType Of Expressions 0
It is sometimesnecessaryto be able to convert the type of an expression.

For instance. the way in which arithmetic is performed dependson the data
types of the operands.In the caseof the datarelation above.we might wish to
find the valuesof the eventdomainwhendivided by 2. Sucha querymight be -

dataXX eventeventdiv2=eventI 2
andthe outputis -

event
1
2
3
4
5

eventdiv2
o
1
1
2
2

Becausedomain event is of type short integer, and the division is also by an
integernumber,the arithmeticis accordingto the rules of integerdivision. The
results in output domain eventdiv2are themselvesintegers and are therefore
truncated.

If one wishes the division to be performedexactly, there are two possible
solutions. The first is to usea querysuchas -

data"" eventeventdiv2= event I 2.0
In this casethe divisor is a floating point number and so the division is per-
formed exactly.
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The secondsolutionis to use a castto convertthe type of eventbefore the
division takes place. Casts in Db have the same syntax as they do in the C
language. An expressionis precededby a type name in parentheses: the
expressionis evaluatedand then convertedto the required data type. Thus
anotherway of solving this problemwould be to type -

dataX" eventeventdiv2= (ftoat)eventI 2
In this examplethe domaineventis castto a type of float before being usedin
the division. The outputwould thenbe -

====:::=====
event eventdiv2

1 0.5
2 1
3 1.5
4 2
5 2.5

Another reasonto use casts is that they can alter the printing width of
listed output. Numeric fields are always printed in a width large enoughfor the
biggest number that can be held in a given data type. For instance. long
integers are printed in a width of elevencharacterssince that is required to
print the widest numberthat canbe held. One could use a castto convert, say,
a domainof long integersto one of unsigned.short numbers. Then the printing
width would only be five characters.

A final reasonfor the existenceof castsis when Db is creating a new rela-
tion from eXisting data (see section5.8). Then it may be important to ensure
that the domaintypes in the new relationare the desiredonesto avoid wasting
disc space.

5.4.4. TheTypesOf Constants
Integerconstants,including octal and hexadecimalvalues.are always con-

sideredto be long integers. Similarly floating point constantsare always con-
sideredto be double precision.

5.4.5. CharacterStrings
Within a double quoted characterstring a backslash( \ ) has a special

meaning.For instance,the sequence\n is interpretedas a new-line character.
This table shows all the special characterswhich can be introduced with a
backslash.Whenany other characteris precededby a backslash,the backslash
is ignored.

Sequence KeaninJ!To Db
\n new line
\t tab
\b backspace
\f form feed
\r carrlae:ereturn
\" doublequote
\\ \

Normally, a string constantmust appearon a single line in a query. Db
prints a diagnosticif it finds a string that is not terminatedby a doublequoteon
the same line. However. the sequence\newline or \newline tabs is ignored
within a string constant.so a long string canbe brokenup over severallines if
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necessary.
Example

"This is anexampleof a very long stringconstant\
that is split into two lines"

5.4.6. TheConditionalOperator 0
Db has a conditionaloperatorsimilar to that of the C language. This facility

allows one to use an "if ... then ... else ... " constructin an expression.The syn-
tax of a conditionalexpressionis

erpr1 ? expr2: expr3
If expr1 turns out to be true, that is non-zero. the whole expressionhas the
value returnedby expr2. Otherwisethe value of the entire conditional expres-
sion is erpr3.

This operatorcanbe usedin a projection, say. to force a domainto take on
positivevalues,or to assigna valueto a domainonly undercertainconditions.
Example The following query lists the absolutevalues of fields taken from
domaindatalof relationdata.

data"" datalabs=datal> 0.0? datal : -datal
The output is -

datal
3.4

-3.6
0.001

2.9
10.1

abs
3.4
3.6

0.001
2.9

10.1

Example With the following query, one could list the tiUe domain of books
replacingall titles whoseauthoris "Hardy" by a string of asterisks-

books"" title = author== "Hardy" ? "••••_ ...' : tiUe
The outputwould be -

title
Persuasion
Emma
PrideAnd Prejudice
The Mill On The Floss
Silas Marner
••••••••
••••••••
••••••••
••••••••
Pygmalion
Nana
WomenIn Love
The Virgin And The Gypsy
SonsAnd Lovers
For Whom The Bell Tolls
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5.4.7. AccessingIndividual Bits FromA DataField 0
Db supportsoperatorsthat allow one to retrieve single bits from short or

unsignedshort datafields. This feature is normally not requiredunlessone is
storing large quantitiesof datathat could be compressedinto a width of a few
bits. This table shows the operatorsthat can be usedto accessindividual bits
within a field - .

Operator Purpose

I Bitwise Or
& Bitwise And
..... Bitwise Exclusive Or
« Bitwise Left Shift
» Bitwise Right Shift

N UnarY Bitwise Complement

There are also assignmentoperators1=. llc=......=. «= and »= (seesection
5.3.7). All these operatorshave the same semantics as they do in the C
language.except that they may only be applied to short or unsignedshort
operands.They all return short values. The shift operatorsare guaranteedto
returna logical asopposedto anarithmeticshift.
Exa.mPle In order to retrievetuplesfrom a hypotheticalrelationbits where only
the secondor third bits of domainbitwise are set to 1, onewould use this query

bits :: ( bitwise lie (short)0x6) != 0
The cast(short) is requiredsincethe llc operatordoesnot accepta long integer
as one of its operands.The parenthesesare also reqUiredsince the precedence
of the llc operatoris lessthanthat of !=.

5.5. ProceduresIncorporatedInto Db 0
A number of useful proceduresare incorporatedinto Db. Some of these

routines are useful for dealing with characterstrings and somefor converting
characterstrings to numeric values. There are also powerful routinesfor pro-
cessingcalendardates. A summaryof theseproceduresis in appendix111.

Built-in procedurescanbe usedin any selectionexpressionor in anassign-
ment for a projectionlist. .

An argumentto one of theseprocedurescanbe a number.a string enclosed
in double quotesor a namereferring to a domain. An argumentcanevenbe the
result of anotherprocedureso nestedcalls to proceduresarepermitted.

Db complainsif the numberof argumentsto a procedureis incorrect, or if
the datatype of an argumentis wrong and cannotbe converted.

5.5.1. ProceduresFor CharacterStrings 0
The built-in routinesstrcat.substr.strlenandregexall dealwith character

string fields.
Strcatreturnsa string which is the concatenationof its two arguments.
Substr returns a part of a string argument. The first argument is the

string. the secondthe characterposition from which the sub-string is to be
takenandthe third is the lengthof the sub-string.

Strlenreturnsthe numberof charactersin its argument.
Perhapsthe most useful routine for dealing with strings is regex. This

returnsa value of one if a string matchesa givenregularexpressionpatternand
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zero otherwise. Regular expressionsyntax is the sameas that provided inside
the UNIX ed program.. This procedurecan be usedto see if a field from a tuple
matchesa patternand make a selectionaccordingly. Its first argumentis the
desiredpattern,the secondis the string to be matched.

5.5.2. ProceduresFor ConvertingStringsTo NumericValues 0

Db will not convert a characterstring to a numericvalue unlessexplicitly
instructed. The following proceduresare availablefor sucha conversion.

The proceduresstol, stodandstop3! take a single argument,which mustbe
a string. and convert it to its equivalentnumericvalue. The ditIerenceis in the
type of the returnedvalue. Stol regardsits argumentas a long integer. Stod
and stop3! regardit as being a floating point numberor as a 31 digit packed
decimalnumberrespectively.

None of these procedurescomplain if an argumentis not a recognisable
number.Theywill simply returna value of zero.

5.5.3. MiscellaneousProcedure 0

The routinecountcanbe usedto numberconsecutivetuples. The first time
it is called, count saves its argumentin an internal counter, and returns the
same value. In subsequentcalls the argumentis ignored but the counter is
incrementedandreturned.

Unfortunatelythereis no way to resetthe counter. Nor is countvery sensi-
ble if calledfrom more thanone placein a query.

ExamPle Using relationbooksagain, the query
books""authorlength=strlen(author)

produces-

author
Austen
Austen
Austen
Eliot
Eliot
Hardy
Hardy
Hardy
Hardy
Shaw
Zola
Lawrence
Lawrence
Lawrence
Hemingway

length
6
6
6
5
5
5
5
5
5
4
4
8
8
8
9

Again, the projection has createdseveralduplicatedtuples. A cleanerway of
asking the samequery is -

books,,% authorlength=strlen(author)# author
This produces-
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author
Austen
Eliot
HardY
Hemingway
Lawrence
Shaw
Zola

length
6
5
5
9
8
4
4

ExamPle This query
booksXX subtiUe= substr(tiUe, 5, 9 ) title

obtainsa sub-stringfrom eachtiUe field. Each sub-stringis formed by taking
nine charactersfrom tiUe, beginningat positionfive. For comparison,the tiUe
field is includedheretoo. The outputis -

subtitle
uasion

e And Pre
Mill On T
s Marner
Of The D
The Obsc
From The
Mayor Of
alion

n In Love
Virgin An
And Love
Whom The

title
Persuasion
Emma
PrideAnd Prejudice
The Mill On The Floss
SilasMarner
TessOf The D'Urbervilles
JudeThe Obscure
Far From The Madding Crowd
The Mayor Of Casterbridge
Pygmalion
Nana
WomenIn Love
The Virgin And The Gypsy
SonsAnd Lovers
For Whom The Bell Tolls

Excurl\Ple To find those tuples where a domain matchesa certainpattern,one
would usethe regexprocedure.The query

books:: regex("The", tiUe )
finds any tuples with "The" somewherein the tiUe domain. The output in this
caseis -

author
Eliot
Hardy
Hardy
Hardy
Hardy
Lawrence
Hemingway

bookno
9
6
7
8

11
13
15

title
The Mill On The Floss
TessOf The D'Urbernlles
JudeThe Obscure
FarFrom The Madding Crowd
The Mayor Of Casterbridge
The Virgin And The Gypsy
For Whom The Bell Tolls

ExamPle Similarly, this query lists titles beginningwith "The" -
books:: regex(""'The", tiUe ) "" tiUe
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title
The Mill On The Floss
The Mayor Of Casterbridge
The Virgin And The Gypsy

Exa.mple The procedurecountis usedto numbertuples.For instanceto obtain
a list of numberedauthorsone could usethis query-

books%X author# authorXX number= count( 1 ) author
with the output-

number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

author
Austen
Eliot
Hardy
Hemingway
Lawrence
Shaw
Zola

Exa.mple In order to obtain only the first four tuples from booksone would use
this query-

books:: count(1 ) <= 4
The output is -

author
Austen
Austen
Austen
Eliot

bookno
1
4
5
9

title
Persuasion
Emma
PrideAnd Prejudice
The Mill On The Floss

5.5.4. ProceduresFor CalendarDates 0

Db includesa powerful setof routinesfor processingcalendardates. These
proceduresacceptas argumentsdatesrepresentedby long integersin the form
YYYYMMDD. For instancethe date "31st December1981" is representedby the
integer19811231.

Theseprocedureswill work with any valid GregorianCalendardate. A year
of less than 100 is assumedto refer to the 20th century,not the early Christian
era.

If the date proceduresare given a non-existentdate,Db complainsand the
procedure continues, assuming another valid date. For instance, the date
19810229is incorrect since Anno Domini 1981 was not a leap year, and hence
therewas no 29thFebruary. Db would print a diagnosticandcontinue,assuming
insteadthatthe correctdateis 19810301(1st March 1981).

The proceduresdf.-prettyanddt...Yprettyeachreturna string representing
their date argumentin a "pretty" or "very pretty" format. Similarly the pro-
ceduresdt...Jr"eekdayand dt....JIlonth return a string representingthe weekday
nameandthe monthnameof the given date.

Dt....daysreturnsthe numberof daysoccurringbetweentwo dates. The pro-
ceduredt..JIundaysreturnsthe numberof inclusive Sundayslying betweentwo
dates.

The first argumentto dt.J)1fsetis a date. The secondis anoffset, positive or
negative, measuredin days from that date. This procedurereturns the new
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date.

The proceduresdtJtosanddtJtol converta date to a characterstring and
vice versa. In the caseof dUtos the first argumentis a date and the second
argument is a delimiter string. This returns a string of the form
"1981XXX12XXX31" where "xxx" is the delimiter. DtJtol takes a string of the
form "81X12X31" or "811231" and convertsit to the equivalentlong integerdate
format.

Dt...ll3tol takes three arguments:a year number, month numberand day
number. It returnsthe equivalentdateas a single long integer.

Finally. dUodayreturnsthe date onwhich Db is invoked.

Example Theseexampleswill use a new relation loansthat was createdby the
command .

dbcreateloansbookno/spersonno/sdatedue/l
The entirerelationmight be -

bookno
5
6
7
8

13
14
15

personno
1
1
1
3
2
2
7

datedue
811231
811231
820107
820110
820106
820106
810423

To print the dateduedomain in a "pretty" format, one can use either the
dt..prettyor dt...Yprettyprocedures.The query
loans'''' dateduepretty=dLpretty( datedue) vpretty=dt...ypretty(datedue)
producesthis listing -

datedue
811231
811231
820107
820110
820106
820106
810423

pretty
Thu 31 Dec 1981
Thu 31 Dec 1981
Thu 7 Jan1982
Sun10 Jan1982
Wed 6 Jan1982
Wed 6 Jan1982
Thu 23 Apr 1981

vpretty
Thursday 31 December1981
Thursday 31 December1981
Thursday 7 January1982
Sunday 10 January1982
Wednesday6 January1982
Wednesday6 January1982
Thursday 23 April 1981

Example To find which of thesedatesis before today (assumingtoday'sdate to
be 3rd December1981). the queryis -

loans::dUays(dtJ,oday(),datedue)> 0
This produces-

bookno
15

personno
7

datedue
810423

ｅ ｸ ｡ ｾ ｬ ･ To addan offset of 100 days to fields from datedueandto list boththe
original andthe new datesin a "pretty" format, the queryis -
loansXX old = ､ｴｾｲ･ｴｴｹＨ datedue) new=dLpretty( dtJ>trset(datedue,100))

The outputis -
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new
Thu 31 Dec 1981
Thu 31 Dec 1981
Thu 7 Jan1982
Sun10 Jan1982
Thu 31 Dec 1981
Wed 6 Jan1982
Wed 6 Jan1982
Thu 23 Apr 1981

Sat 10 Apr 1982
Sat 10 Apr 1982
Sat 17 Apr 1982
Tue 20 Apr 1982
Sat10 Apr 1982
Fri 16 Apr 1982
Fri 16 Apr 1982
Sat 1 Aug 1981

5.6. AggregationOf Tuples 0

Db possessesan aggrega.tion operatorthat allows the user to group tuples
togetherby their field valuesand to find, say, the minimum or maximumvalues
within eachgroup. This is a generalisedoperatorby which the usercansplit up
a relation into groupsand perform sometotaling or counting operationon the
tuplesof eachgroup.

The syntaxof the aggregationoperator( @@ ) is roughly the sameas that of
the projectionoperator. On the left handside is the sourcerelation from which
Db readstuples. On the right hand side is a list of domain namesor assign-
ments.

Eachdomainnameappearingby itself on the right handside specifieshow
the sourcedomainis to be groupedfor the purposesof aggregation.The source
relation is split up into groups of tuples basedon the values in thesedomains.
Therefore one can specify that Db should aggregatea relation grouping its
tuplesby their valuesin certaindomains.

Assignmentsto new domains are paired together so that there are two
assignmentsfor eachnew domainof the output. The first initialisation assign-
ment is performedonly for the first tuple from eachgroup of the sourcerela-
tion. The secondassignmentis performedfor everytuple from the sourcerela-
tion.

In eitherassignment,one may refer to a field from a sourcetuple or to one
from the output tuple. By referring to a field in the output tuple, one can, say,
add a field from the input to this value and hencekeep a running total in the
output. In order to avoid ambiguity, domainnamesreferring to the sourcerela-
tion are alwaysprecededby a period ( .). This operatorcanpreservethe form
of the input relation, that is, the output canbe made to have exactly the same
attributesasthe sourcerelation.

The aggregationoperatordoes not automaticallysort the sourcerelation
into order before grouping the tuples together. So in a typical query, it would
be usedin conjunctionwith one of the sort operators.
EXGTTIJ)le These examplesuse the data and loans relations shown in sections
5.3.6 and5.5.4.

One might wish to group the loans relation by its personnodomain, and
then to count the number of tuples within eachgroup. Firstly this relation
shouldbe sortedby personnoand thenaggregatedinto groupsby this domain.
The first assignment,performedfor the first tuple in eachgroup, initialises a
new domain countby assigningit a value of zero. The secondassignment,per-
formed for every tuple from a group, incrementscount by one. Therefore,
countwill eventuallycontain the numberof tuples for eachgroup from loans.
The querycould be either-

loansH# personno@@ personnacount=0 count=count+ 1
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or -
loans## personno@@ personnocount= 0 count+= 1

andthe output is -

personno
1
2
3
4
7

count
3
2
1
1
1

E:ra.TTlJ)le Similarly, to count the number of titles for each author from the
booksrelation, the queryis -

books## author@@ authorcount= 0 count+= 1
andthe outputis -

author count
Austen 3
Eliot 2
Hardy 4
Hemingway 1
Lawrence 3
Shaw 1
Zola 1

Exa.'T7!!Ple One might wish to find the minimum value of domaindatal from rela-
tion data. In this casethe relationis not to be split up into groupsand the out-
put relationwill consistof one single tuple. Sincethe input relationis not to be
grouped, there is no needfor it to be sortedbeforehand. The output domain
might be called. say. minl and it is initialised from the first tuple of the source
relation. Then, for every source tuple, both the input and output fields are
examinedto determinethe lower value and this is assignedback to the output
tuple. So if an output field hasa lower value thanthe input, it is assignedback
to itself. Therefore, the output field always containsthe minimum valued field
yet encounteredfrom the source.

The conditional operatoris used to decide which of the input or output
fields has the lower value. Becausethere is a needto refer to datal from the
source,this domainis precededby a periodin the query. The queryto Db is -

data@@ minl = .datalminl = .datal< minl ? .datal: minl
The output is -

min1
-3.6

Exa.Tl1J2le In orderto total domainsdatalanddata2and to producea listing with
the samenamesfor thesedomains,oneusesthis query-

data@@ datal= 0.0 datal+= .dataldata2= 0.0 data2+= .data2
Since both datal and data2are floating point, it is necessaryto initialise the
output domainsto be floating point values, in this case0.0. Again there is no
needto sort the relationbeforethe aggregation.The outputis -

datal
12.801

data2
31
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Example Finally, to find the earliestvalue of datedue from the relation loans.
againgroupingthis relationby personno.onewould use this query-

loansH# personno@@ personnodatedue=.datedue
datedue=.datedue< datedue? .datedue: datedue

The output is -

personno
1
2
3
4
7

datedue
811231
820106
820110
811231
810423

5.6.1. :More ConcerningAggregations 0
The first initialisation assignmentcansometimesbe omitted. If so, the out-

put domain is of type long and is set to zero. Thus the first exampleof section
5.6 could havebeenwritten as -

loansH# personno@@ personnocount+= 1

Any arbitrary expressioncanappearin either assignment.So to concaten-
ate eachtitle field from relationbookstogether,producingone output tuple for
everyauthor.one could usethis query-

books## author@@ authortitle =""
title =strcat(title. strcat(.title. "I" ) )

In this example, title is initialised to a null string. Then for every tuple
from the source relation, title becomes a concatenationof itself with a
correspondinginput field. Thereis a nestedcall to the built-in procedurestrcat
so that the titles areseparatedby slashes.The outputis -

author
Austen
Eliot
Hardy
Hemingway
Lawrence
Shaw
Zola

title
Emma/Persuasion/PrideAnd Prejudice/
The Mill On The Floss/SilasMarner/
JudeThe Obscure/TessOf The D'Urbervilles/JudeThe Obscure/......
For WhomThe Bell Tolls /
The Virgin And The Gypsy/WomenIn Love/SonsAnd Lovers/
Pygmalion/
Nana/

5.7. OperatorsProcessingTwo Relations
All the relationaloperatorsthat have beenintroducedso far processa sin-

gle relation. The operatorsdescribedbelow mani.pulate two relations. For
instance, the union operatorconcatenatestwo relations together. Similarly,
the join. operatorcross-referencestwo relations by matchingtheir respective
tuples.

5.7.1. Union Of Two Relations
Two entire relations may be concatenatedtogetherby the union operator

( ++). This operatoris similar to the familiar addition operatorof standard
arithmetic. Onecanregardit as"adding" two relationstogether.

Both relationsmusthave the samedegree. The domainsneednot have th.e
samenamesin both relations,but the data typesmust be compatiblewith one
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another. So if the first domain of the left hand relation holds strings then so
must the first domainof the right hand relation. Similarly, if a given domainin
one relationholds floating point values, the correspondingdomainof the second
relation must hold floating point or integer fields, but not strings or packed
decimalintegers.

The result has domains"'Vith the samenamesand types as those from the
left relation.

Example Using a new relationnewbookswhich is-

author
Bronte
Eliot
Hemingway
Hemingway
Lawrence
Lawrence

bookno
16
21
19
20
17
18

title
WutheringHeights
DanielDeronda
The Old Man And The Sea
The SnowsOf Kilimanjaro
Aaron'sRod
The PrussianOfficer

the query

produces-
books++ newbooks

author
Austen
Austen
Austen
Eliot
Eliot
Hardy
Har-dy
Hardy
Hardy
Shaw
Zola
Lawrence
Lawrence
Lawrence
Hemingway
Bronte
Eliot
Hemingway
Hemingway
Lawrence
Lawrence

bookno
1
4
5
9

10
6
7
8

11
2
3

12
13
14
15
16
21
19
20
17
18

title
Persuasion
Emma
PrideAnd Prejudice
The Mill On The Floss
SilasMarner
TessOf The D'Urbervilles
JudeThe Obscure
FarFromThe Madding Crowd
The Mayor Of Casterbridge
Pygmalion
Nana
WomenIn Love
The Virgin And The Gypsy
SonsAnd Lovers
For Whom TheBell Tolls
WutheringHeights
DanielDeronda
The Old Man And The Sea
The SnowsOf Kilimanjaro
Aaron'sRod
The PrussianOfficer

Example However, if one tried to concatenatebooksanddatatogether,Db pro-
ducesthis errordiagnostic-

db - Line 1 - Invalid domainsauthorand eventof relationsbooksanddata
meaning that thesedomains are incompatiblewith one another. (Author is a
domainof characterstrings andeventis a domainof short integers. )

5.7.2. IntersectionOf Two Relations

The intersection operator ( .. ) shows which tuples from one relation
correspondto those from another. Tuples from both relations are compared
togetherto find any that match. This operatorr-eturns those tuples from the
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left operandmatchingany from the right operand. Thus the outputconsistsof a
subsetof the left handrelation.

In both relationstheremust be at leastone domainwith the samename. It
is thesecommondomainsthat are examinedto find matchingtuples.

Should there be more than one domain with the samenamein both rela-
tions thentuplesare consideredto matchonly if ALL the commondomainshave
identicalvalues.
Exam;ple The query

books.. loans
is the way one would phrasethe question"Which books are currently out on
loan?" Bookshas domainsauthor,booknoandtitle. Loanshasdomainsbookno,
personnoand datedueso the only common domain from both relations is
bookno. The output consists of tuples from books with a bookno value that
appearssomewherein loans. The output is -

author
Austen
Hardy
Hardy
Hardy
Lawrence
Lawrence
Hemingway

bookno
5
6
7
8

13
14
15

title
PrideAnd Prejudice
TessOf The D'Urbervilles
JudeThe Obscure
Far From The Madding Crowd
TheVirgin And The Gypsy
SonsAnd Lovers
For Whom The Bell Tolls

ExaUlJ)le In the sameway, the query
loans.. books

showsall the tuplesfrom loansthat matchone or more tuplesfrom books-

bookno
5
6
7
8

13
14
15

personno
1
1
1
3
2
2
7

datedue
811231
811231
820107
820110
820106
820106
810423

5.7.3. DitIerenceOf Two Relations
The difference operator( - -) againcomparestuplesfrom two relations. It

returnsthosetuplesfrom the left handoperandthat do not matchany from the
right hand operand. Thus the output consistsof a subsetof the left hand rela-
tion. This is the converseoperationto intersection; it returnstuples from the
left handrelationnot correspondingto any from the right handrelation.

Matching is performedin exactly the sameway for the intersectionopera-
tor. So again, there must be at least one commonlynameddomainfrom both
relations.

ExamPle In order to answerthe question"Which booksare still in the library?"
the queryto Db is -

books- loans
andthe outputis -



author
Austen
Shaw
Zola
Austen
Eliot
Eliot
Hardy
Lawrence

bookno
1
2
3
4
9

10
11
12
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title
Persuasion
Pygmalion
Nana
Emma
The Mill On The Floss
Silas Marner
The Mayor Of Casterbridge
WomenIn Love

5.7.4. JoinOf Two Relations

The join operator( • .) is perhapsthe mostuseful of all the operatorsthat
processtwo relations. This operatorcan be usedto cross-referencetwo rela-
tions.

The output from a join is the concatenationof every tuple from the left
hand relation with every correspondingtuple from the right hand operand.
Matching is done in the sameway for the differenceand intersectionoperators.
so theremustbe at leastone domainwith the samenamein both relations. The
duplicateddomainsare removedfrom the output. Tuples from either relation
not matching any from the other are discardedand do not form part of the
result.

The join operatoris commutative. That is, the sameinformation is listed
regardlessof the way in which the operandsare presentedto Db, althoughthe
domainsmay appearin a different order. The differenceandintersectionopera-
tors are not commutativesince the commandbooks .. loans producesa very
different outputto loans.. books

ExamPlg In order to obtain a full cross-referencelisting of the relationsbooks
andloansoneusesthis query-

books- loans
andthe outputis -

author
Austen
Hardy
Hardy
Hardy
Lawrence
Lawrence
Hemingway

bookno
5
6
7
8

13
14
15

title
PrideAnd Prejudice
TessOf The D'Urbervilles
JudeThe Obscure
FarFrom The Madding Crowd
The Virgin And The Gypsy
SonsAnd Lovers
ForWhom The Bell Tolls

personno
1
1
1
3
2
2
7

datedue
811231
811231
820107
820110
820106
820106
810423

Examplg The query-

produces-
loans•• books
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bookno personno datedue author title
5 1 811231 Austen PrideAnd Prejudice
6 1 811231 Hardy TessOf The D'Urbervilles
7 1 820107 Hardy JudeThe Obscure
8 3 620110 Hardy Far From The Madding Crowd

13 2 620106 Lawrence The Virgin And The Gypsy
14 2 820106 Lawrence SonsAnd Lovers
15 7 810423 Hemingway For Whom The Bell Tolls

Thesetwo exampleshave producedthe sameinformation althoughthe order of
outputdomainsis different.
Exa.mple This example uses a new relation called peoplewhich relatesnames
andaddressesto personnumbers. This relationmight be -

lname
Fischer
Francis
Mednieks
Medow
Novachkov
Schweeger
Ward

fname
Denise
Michael
Zig
Serge
Asen
Bernhard
Robert

address
Biedermannsdorf
Vienna
Laxenburg
Baden
Vienna
Klosterneuburg
Vienna

personno
5
6
3
2
7
4
1

Using this sample relation, the join of loans and peopleis formed by the
query-

loans- people
The outputis -

bookno personno datedue lname fname address
6 1 811231 Ward Robert Vienna
5 1 811231 Ward Robert Vienna
7 1 820107 Ward Robert Vienna

14 2 820106 Medow Serge Baden
13 2 820106 Medow Serge Baden
8 3 620110 Mednieks Zig Laxenburg

15 7 810423 Novachkov Asen Vienna

Exa.mple One could join all threerelationsand eliminateuninterestingdomains
by the query-

books•• loans•• people%% fnamelnameaddresstitle
This produces-

fname
Robert
Robert
Robert
Serge
Serge
Zig
Asen

lname
Ward
Ward
Ward
Medow
Medow
Mednieks
Novachkov

address
Vienna
Vienna
Vienna
Baden
Baden
Laxenburg
Vienna

title
TessOf The D'Urbervilles
PrideAnd Prejudice
JudeThe Obscure
SonsAnd Lovers
The Virgin And The Gypsy
FarFrom The Madding Crowd
For Whom The Bell Tolls

Exa.mple The join of booksandnew-bookswould list only thosetupleswhich are
identical in both relationssince they both have the samedomains. In this case
thereareno suchtuples.
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ｅｸ｡ｾｬ･ Db objectsif thereare no commondomainsfrom either relation. For
instancethis query-

books··data
producesthe message-

db - Line 1 - No commondomainsof relationsbooksand data

5.7.5. CartesianProductOf Two Relations 0
The Cartesianproduct ( -- ) forms new tuples from two relations by con-

catenatingevery tuple from the left handrelation with eachtuple in turn from
the right handrelation. That is, it forms all possiblecombinationsof tuplesfrom
bothrelations.

So if the left handrelation contains,say. eleventuples, and the right hand
relationhastwelve. the productof the two would have 132 tuples.

This product operator differs from the join. intersectionand difference
operatorswhich require that there should be at least one commonly named
domainfrom both operands. Instead, it insists that the domainnamesof both
sourcerelationsall be different. This restrictionexists so that the result tuples
can be formed by concatenatingthe left and right hand tuples togetherwhile
ensuringthat the domainnamesof the result are unique.

The secondexamplebelow showshow this operatorcanbe usedin conjunc-
tion with the aggregationoperatorto total up a relation over various rangesof
values that are specifiedin anotherrelation. The third exampleshowshow this
operatorcanbe usedto simulatea join of two relations.
Example Using the relationsnewbooksandpeopleagain, one may form the pro-
duct of thesetwo relationswith the query

newbooks-- people
The result would have domainsauthorbookno title lname fnam.e addressand
personnoand would contain every possible combinationof tuples from both
relations.
example,The productoperatorcan be usedin conjunctionwith the aggregation
operatorto form totals of domainswhose fields lie within various ranges. Using
the example of relation data again. one might wish to find totals of domains
datal and data2for variousrangesof eventthat are specifiedin a secondrela-
tion. Supposethereis a relationrangesdetailing the rangesof domaineventto
be summedup. This relationmight be -

low high
1 3
1 5
2 4
3 5

description
OneTo Three
Everything
Two To Four
ThreeTo Five

Domains low and high contain the lowest and highest values of the rangesof
eventusedin summingup datalanddata2The entire queryto sumup the rela-
tion over theserangesis -

ranges-- data
:: IOlf <= event&& event<= high
@@ low high description

total1 = 0.0 totall += .datal
total2 =0.0 total2+= .data2

The first line of this queryforms the productof rangesanddata. This productis
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low high description event datal data2
1 3 One To Three 1 3.4 4.5
1 3 One To Three 2 -3.6 6.8
1 3 One To Three 3 0.001 3.2
1 3 One To Three 4 2.9 6.7
1 3 One To Three 5 10.1 9.8
1 5 Everything 1 3.4 4.5
1 5 Everything 2 -3.6 6.8
1 5 Everything 3 0.001 3.2
1 5 Everything 4 2.9 6.7
1 5 Everything 5 10.1 9.8
2 4 Two To Four 1 3.4 4.5
2 4 Two To Four 2 -3.6 6.8
2 4 Two To Four 3 0.001 3.2
2 4 Two To Four 4 2.9 6.7
2 4 Two To Four 5 10.1 9.8
3 5 ThreeTo Five 1 3.4 4.5
3 5 ThreeTo Five 2 -3.6 6.8
3 5 ThreeTo Five 3 0.001 3.2
3 5 ThreeTo Five 4 2.9 6.7
3 5 ThreeTo Five 5 10.1 9.8

The secondline of the query selectsonly those tuples from this intermediate
relation where event is in the range specified by low and high. After the first
two lines of the query, the databecomes-

low high description event datal data2
1 3 One To Three 1 3.4 4.5
1 3 One To Three 2 -3.6 6.8
1 3 One To Three 3 0.001 3.2
1 5 Everything 1 3.4 4.5
1 5 Everything 2 -3.6 6.8
1 5 Everything 3 0.001 3.2
1 5 Everything 4 2.9 6.7
1 5 Everything 5 10.1 9.8
2 4 Two To Four 2 -3.6 6.8
2 4 Two To Four 3 0.001 3.2
2 4 Two To Four 4 2.9 6.7
3 5 ThreeTo Five 3 0.001 3.2
3 5 ThreeTo Five 4 2.9 6.7
3 5 ThreeTo Five 5 10.1 9.8

Becausethe productoperatorhas producedtuplesin the correctorder thereis
no needfor them to be sorted before the aggregation. The final lines of the
queryaggregatethe tuplesto produce-

low high description total! tota12
1 3 OneTo Three -0.199 14.5
1 5 Everything 12.801 31
2 4 Two To Four -0.699 16.7
3 5 ThreeTo Five 13.001 19.7

Example One canuse the productoperatorto form a join of two relationsif one
explicitly statesthe domainsthatare to be matched. For instancethis query-

ranges ｾ ｾ data:: event== loW'
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joins rangesanddatatogetherby matchingtheir domainseventand low respec-
tively. The outputis -

low high description event datal data2
1 3 One To Three 1 3.4 4.5
1 5 Everything 1 3.4 4.5
2 4 Two To Four 2 -3.6 6.8
3 5 ThreeTo Five 3 0.001 3.2

5.7.6. ParenthesesIn RelationalExpressions 0
Normally, relational operatorsgroup from left to right. For instance,Db

evaluatesthis query by performingthe union operationbeforethe join -
books++ newbooks•• loans

Parenthesescan be usedin relationalexpressionsjust as they canbe used
in arithmetic expressions. One may use parenthesesto override the default
orderof evaluation.
ExC7.mple The following exampletakestuples from booksthat do not matchany
from loans. It then concatenatesthem with tuples from booksthat do match.
So this is a very indirectway of listing the relationbooks.

( books.. loans)++ ( books-loans)
The output is -

=====================
author
Austen
Hardy
Hardy
Hardy
Lawrence
Lawrence
Hemingway
Austen
Shaw
Zola
Austen
Eliot
Eliot
Hardy
Lawrence

5
6
7
8

13
14
15

1
2
3
4
9

10
11
12

PrideAnd Prejudice
TessOf The D'Urbervilles
JudeThe Obscure
Far From The Madding Crowd
The Virgin And The Gypsy
SonsAnd Lovers
For Whom The Bell Tolls
Persuasion
Pygmalion
Nana
Emma
The Mill On The Floss
Silas Marner
The Mayor Of Casterbridge
WomenIn Love

Example One might wish to producea listing of bookswith someindicationas to
whethereachbookis currentlyout on loan. The following queryis suitable-

( books.. loansX% authortitle out ="Yes" )
++
( books-loansXX authortitle out ="No" ) ## authortitle

The output is -



author
Austen
Austen
Austen
Eliot
Eliot
Hardy
Hardy
Hardy
Hardy
Hemingway
Lawrence
Lawrence
Lawrence
Shaw
Zola
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title out
Emma No
Persuasion No
Pride And Prejudice Yes
SilasMarner No
The Mill On The Floss No
FarFrom The Madding Crowd Yes
JudeThe Obscure Yes
TessOf The D'Urbervilles Yes
The Mayor Of Casterbridge No
For Whom The Bell Tolls Yes
SonsAnd Lovers Yes
The Virgin And The Gypsy Yes
WomenIn Love No
Pygmalion No
Nana No

The first line of the query producestuples from bookswhich match any from
loans. The secondline producestuples that do not match those from loans.
Thesetwo setsof tuples are concatenatedtogetherby the union operatorand
thensortedin orderof authorandtitle.
Example In order to find out how manybooks eachpersonhas out on loan, one
would usethis query-

( ( people··loans) @@ lnamefnameborrowed+= 1 )
++
( ( people- loans)= lnamefnameborrowed= 0 ) ## lnamemame

The first line of this query producestuples from peoplewho have borrowedone
or more books from the library. An aggregationis usedto count the numberof
booksfor eachperson. The final line producestuples from peoplewho havenot
borrowedany books. Thesetwo setsof tuplesare concatenatedtogetherby the
union operator,andthensortedin orderof lnameandfname. The output is -

lname
Fischer
Francis
Mednieks
Medow
Novachkov
Schweeger
Ward

fname
Denise
Michael
Zig
Serge
Asen
Bernhard
Robert

borrowed
o
o
1
2
1
o
3

5.8. PreservingTheOutputFromDb
Db canbe instructedto sendits output to a file. The output canbe either

in relationalformat or in ascii. The former is normally more useful, sincea new
relationcreatedby Db canthenbe usedin further queries. Ascii output is use-
ful whena listing is to be printedor viewedat a terminal.

When Db is instructedto sendits output to a specific destination,it usually
does not produce a listing on the standardoutput. That is, the operators
describedbelownormallysuppressprinted output.
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5.6.1. CreatingA NewRelation

Db canbe instructedto placeits output in a new relationfile insteadof list-
ing it to the standardoutput. The creationoperator( <= ) informs Db to place
its output in a new relation. Once the new relation is formed, it can be usedin
further Db queriesjust asany otherrelation.

If the relation should alreadyexist. its previous contentswill be overwrit-
ten. The creationof the new relation is subjectto the usualaccessrestrictions
imposedby the UNIX system. One musthave the necessarypermissionsto create
the newfile.

On the right hand side of this operator is a relational expressionthat is
evaluatedandplacedinto a file whosenameappearson the left handside.

There is a secondcreationoperator( => ) that has exactly the samepur-
poseexceptthat the flow of tuplesgoesfrom left to right. For this operator,the
file nameis on the right handside andthe expressionon the left.

In most programminglanguages,assignmentsare usually madefrom right
to left. However most of the Db operatorsintroducedso far encourageone to
think of a flow of tuples from left to right. The usershould choosewhichever
form of this operatorhe prefers.
Example This query is the sameas the one shownin section5.3.5 exceptthatno
listing is sent to the standardoutput. Insteadthe information is placedinto a
new relationauthorlist.

authorlist<=books%7aauthor# author

Example The next query is the sameas the one shownin section5.6 but output
is producedin a newrelationtitlecount.

books## author@@ authorcount= 0 count+= 1 => titlecount
Example In the follOWing example.the relationsbooks and newbooksare con-
catenatedtogetherto createa new compositerelationallbooks.

allbooks<= books++ newbooks

5.6.2. AppendingOutputTo A Relation 0

Db canappendgeneratedoutputto aneXisting relation. The appendopera-
tors ( <+ and +> ) are very similar to the creationoperatorsdescribedabove
but output is addedto an existing relation. Shouldthe relationnot exist. thenit
will be created. Again. one must have the necessarypermissionsto write to the
relationfile.

Any output appendedto an eXisting relation must be compatiblewith that
relation. For instance.the degreeof the outputmustagreewith that of the rela-
tion. The correspondingdomainsof the generatedtuplesandthoseof the desti-
nationrelationmusthavecompatibledatatypes.

Db does not guaranteethat new tuples will preservethe sorting order, if
any, of the relation. There again. the sortingorderwill not be disturbedgreatly.
Tuplesare insertedinto the relationregardlessof whetherthey are duplicates.

Eza.mple In orderto appendthe relationnewbooksdirectly into booksone uses
this query-

books<+ newbooks
Alternatively, this queryperformsexactlythe samepurpose-

newbooks+> books
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5.8.3. RelationsAre Locked 0
Db doesnot permit one to copy part or all of one relation on to itself. No

tuplescanbe placedinto a relationif one is alreadyreadingdatafrom that rela-
tion. For example,the query

books<+ newbooks
mustbewritten so andnot as

books<= books++ newbooks
This would require tuples from booksto be copied on to themselves. Db would
producethe diagnostic-

db - Relationbooks- Openerror: Relationalreadyopenedfor writing
Db also incorporatesa locking mechanismthat protects a relation from

being ruined by more than one persontrying to updateit at the sametime. In
order to protect the structureof a relation, Db forbids the user to updateit
when anyoneelse is updatingor even reading information from it. Conversely.
one is not allowed to readfrom a relationwhen it is being updatedby someone
else. Shoulda userbe addingnew datato books,say, thenDb would refuseany-
one elseaccessto the samerelation. Db would producethis diagnostic-

db - Relationbooks- Openerror: Relationlockedby anotherprocess

5.8.4. ListedOutputTo A File
Db canbe instructedto sendlisted ascii output to a file, in the sameway

that one can tell it to send output to a relation. The operatorsare <== and
==>. They are usedin a query in exactlythe sameway that the creationopera-
tors are used. The only differenceis they producenot a relationbut an ascii file
thatmaybe printedor viewedby standardUN1X programssuchasmore.

The listed output is intl.uenced by the global -h, -df and -dt options
presentedto Db. Theseoptions were describedin section·5.2. Again, one must
havethe necessarypermissionsto createthe new file.
ｅｸ｡Ｎｾｬ･ This query producesan ascii listing of relationpeoplein the file prin-
tout

printout<== people

5.8.5. AppendingListedAscii Output 0
The operators<++ and ++> may be used to send ascii output to a file.

They are similar to the listing operatorsdescribedabove.exceptthat the file is
not createdafresh. Instead,Db opensthe outputfile for appendingmoredata.
ｅ ｸ ｡ Ｎ ｾ ｬ ･ This querywould appenddatafrom loansto the file printout

loans++> printout

5.8.6. Printf OutputTo An Ascii File 0
One can call upon the standardC library procedureprint! when listing

tuples in ascii. This feature gives the user a great deal of power in formatting
listed output. The user may choose an output format very different to the
default method of printing used by Db. Printf is describedfully in the UNIX
Programmer'sManual.

This facility canbe usewith any of the four ascii listing operatorsdescribed
above. On the sameside of the operatoras the output tile name,one may also
incorporatea double quotedstring. This string is thenusedas the format argu-
ment to repeatedcalls of pri:nt! to list successivetuplesto the file.

The numberof fields one requestsprint! to list must be no more than the
degreeof the output. The typesof the output domainsmust matchthe conver-
sion specificationsin the format string. Thus, the conversion%8 would be used
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to list a string domain,%D for a long integer,andso on.
Output producedby print! is not governedby the global printing flags

describedin section5.2. Nor are any headerslistedwhenusing this facility.
Unfortunately. becauseprint! is a standard C function. it cannot list

packeddecimalfields.
Example One could list the entire contentsof relation peopleinto the output
flle peopleoutaccordingto someformat string. Sucha query and its output in
peopleoutmight be -

peopleout"Nam.e:"S. "8 - Address:"S _.Personno:"d\n" <== people

Name:Fischer,Denise••• Address:Biedermannsdorf••• Personno:5
Name:Francis,Michael···Address:Vienna••• Personno:6
Name:Mednieks.Zig ..... Address:Laxenburg••• Personno:3
Name:Medow, Serge••• Address:Baden••• Personno:2
Name:Novachkov,Asen••• Address:Vienna••• Personno:7
Name:Schweeger,Bernhard••• Address:Klosterneuburg••• Personno:4
Name:Ward. Robert••• Address:Vienna••• Personno:1

Example Similarly, one could list relation datain some special format. One
might wish to list the floating point fields in a width of, say, six characters,with
two after the decimal point. Such a query and its printed output in the file
datalistmight be -

data==> "Event= "d. Datavalues= %6.2f. %a.2f\n" datalist

Event = 1, Datavalues= 3.40, 4.50
Event =2. Datavalues= -3.60. 6.80
Event = 3, Datavalues= 0.00, 3.20
Event = 4. Datavalues= 2,90, 6.70
Event=5. Datavalues= 10.10, 9.80

5.8.7. StdinAnd Stdout 0
Stdin and stdoutare two specialkeywords usedto force Db to read data

from the standardinput or to write relationaldataor an ascii listing to the stan-
dardoutput.

The keyword stdin may be usedanywhereinside a query in place of a rela-
tion name. It tells Db to read a relation from the standardinput. Thus rela-
tional data. createdby a programsuch as Dbcreate.can be piped to the stan-
dardinput of Db. (WhenDb is readinga relationfrom a pipe. the relationshould
normally be a heapwithout any overtlow pages. Otherwise,Db may be unableto
readthe relation.)

When stdoutis usedwith one of the <= or => operators,relationaldatais
sent to the standardoutput insteadof a namedrelation. Thus relational data
formed by Db can be piped to a specialiseduser program to be processed
further.

Stdout can also be usedwith any of the ascii listing operators<== ==>
<++ or ++>. In this case,printed listings go to the standardoutput. One can
also use the name stdoutin place of a file nameto makeDb sendoutput, for-
mattedby pri:nt! ' to the standardoutput.
E.aTTlrPle The C Shellcommand

dbcreate-s stdout-like payroll Idb stdin
invokes the Dbcreateand Db programssimultaneously. Data in relational for-
mat is piped from Dbcreateto Db. The keywordstdin makesDb reada relation
from its standardinput, in this casethe pipeddata. Db would thensimply print
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all the datagiven to it by Dbcreate.

Exa'CT/lPle This querymakesDb sendits output. in relationalformat, to the stan-
dardoutputfor further processing.

stdout<=books•• loans

Exa'CT/lPle One may use both stdin and stdoutat the sametime. For instance,
three programs- Dbcreate,Db and a special user program- could be linked
togetherby pipesin this C Shell command-

dbcreate"11 stdout-like loansI db 'stdout<= stdinX" datedue'Ia.out
Db usesa projection to remove all domainsexcept dateduefrom the relation
read from the standardinput. In turn, Db sendsthis relational output to be
read by the specialisedprograma.out. This user programwould make use of
routinesin the AccessMethodslibrary to readthe dataproducedby Db.

Example This query would make Db print the datarelation according to the
givenprint! format. The listing goesto the standardoutput.

data==> "Event= "d, Datavalues= "6.2f, "6.2f\n" stdout

5.8.8. RelationalAssignmentsAre Expressions 0

Any of the relationalor ascii outputoperatorsmayappearin part of a more
complicatedrelationalexpression.Theseoperatorsmay be thoughtof as filters
that divert output into a file or to the standardoutput. They all yield a result
that is the sameas their operand. Thus, the result from anyoneof theseopera-
torsmaybe further processedin the samecommand.

When any of the assignmentoperatorsdescribedabove appearin a query,
Db normally suppressesany listing to the standardoutput. However, one may
explicitly instruct Db to print to the standardoutput by using the keyword
stdout. Thus output can be diverted into a file as well as being listed on the
standardoutput. One mustthentell Db to sendoutputto both destinations.
Example This queryproducesboth a listing of loanson the standardoutput and
a copy of the relationin newloans.

newloans<= stdout<== loans
ExaTnJJle This query copies a part of booksto subsetland a part of loans to
subset2.Thesesmallerrelationsare thenjoined togetherandthe final outputis
placedinto tinal.

tinal <= ( subsetl<= books:: bookno>= 6)
••
(subset2<= loans:: bookno<= 13)

The outputplacedinto subsetlis -

author
Eliot
Eliot
Hardy
Hardy
Hardy
Hardy
Lawrence
Lawrence
Lawrence
Hemingway

bookno
9

10
6
7
8

11
12
13
14
15

title
The Mill On The Floss
SilasMarner
TessOf The D'Urbervilles
JudeThe Obscure
Far From The Madding Crowd
The Mayor Of Casterbridge
WomenIn Love
The Virgin And The Gypsy
SonsAnd Lovers
For Whom The Bell Tolls

The output in subset2becomes-



bookno
5
6
7
8

13

The outputin final is then-
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personno
1
1
1
3
2

datedue
811231
811231
820107
820110
820106

author
Hardy
Hardy
Hardy
Lawrence

bookno
6
7
8

13

title
TessOf The D'Urbervilles
JudeThe Obscure
FarFromThe Madding Crowd
The Virgin And The Gypsy

personno
1
1
3
2

datedue
811231
820107
820110
820106

5.8.9. InterleavedOutput 0

Db cansendmultiple streamsof ascii output to the samefile. This is useful
whenone is aggregatinga relation. For instance,one canlist tuplesfrom a rela-
tion with a total of their domainsproducedat the bottomof the output.

Tuples are interleavedin the output only when there are no intermediate
sortsbetweenthe listing operations.

Example One could list all tuplesfrom relation data.with the total of domains
datal and data2producedat the end of the output. The secondline of the fol-
lowing query tells Db to list the sourcetuples. They are then aggregatedand
printedaccordingto the printf format on the last line -

data
==> stdout
@@ datal= 0.0 datal+= .dataldata2= 0.0data2+= .data2
==> stdout"Total of datal is %6.2f. Total of data2is %6.2f\n" ;

The outputis -

event
1
2
3
4
5

Total of datal is

datal
3.4

-3.6
0.001

2.9
10.1

12.80,Total of data2is

data2
4.5
6.8
3.2
6.7
9.8

31.00

ExaTTlJ2le One could expandthe exampleof section5.7.5 so that Db producesa
list of tupleswith their aggregationlisted after eachgroup. The queryis -

ranges...... data
:: low <= event&& event<= high
==> stdont
@@lowhigh

totall = 0.0 total1 +:::; .datal
total2= 0.0 total2 +:::; .data2

==> stdout"Low:::; %d,High= %d,Totall=%6.2f,Total2=%6.2f\n"

The third line of the query forces Db to list eachtuple before it is aggregated.
The final line prints the aggregatedtuples accordingto the given printf format.
The output is interleaved,with the result of eachaggregationappearingafter
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the correspondinggroup of tuples. The outputis -

low high description event datal
1 3 One To Three 1 3.4
1 3 One To Three 2 -3.6
1 3 One To Three 3 0.001

Low = l.High = 3,Total1=-0.20,Total2=14.50
1 5 Everything 1 3.4
1 5 Everything 2 -3.6
1 5 Everything 3 0.001
1 5 Everything 4 2.9
1 5 Everything 5 10.1

Low = l.High = 5.Total1= 12.80.Total2=31.00
2 4 Two To Four 2 -3.6
2 4 Two To Four 3 0.001
2 4 Two To Four 4 2.9

Low = 2,High = 4,Total1=-0.70,Total2=16.70
3 5 ThreeTo Five 3 0.001
3 5 ThreeTo Five 4 2.9
3 5 ThreeTo Five 5 10.1

Low = 3.High = 5,Total1= 13.00,Tota12=19.70

data2
4.5
6.8
3.2

4.5
6.8
3.2
6.7
9.8

6.8
3.2
6.7

3.2
6.7
9.8

5.9. Identifiers Containing SpecialCharacters 0

Identifiers, or names,are used in Db to signify relations or domains. By
default, a nameshould startwith a letter or the underscorecharacter( _ ) and
continuewith a sequenceof letters,digits or underscores.

Sometimesis is necessaryto have file namescontainingother characters,
for instancea slash( / ). An alternativeway of specifying a nameis to surround
anysequenceof characterswith single quotes( , ).

Characters within a single quoted identifier that are preceded by a
backslashhave the same special meaning that they would have in a double
quotedstring.

If one is presentinga query to Db in an argumentlist. onemust ensurethat
Db "sees"the single quotes. The C Shell strips away the quotesunlessthey are
precededby a backslash.

Exa7TI!Ple In order to create a new relation in the file
/tmp/relations/newpeopleone could use a querysuchas-

, /tmp/relations/newpeople'<= people
If this querywere presentedto Db on the commandline, thenone would have to
precedethe quotes by a backslash. Otherwise the C Shell would remove the
quotesand they would not be passedon to Db. The following C Shell command
would be suitable-

db \' /tmp/relations /newpeople\' \ <= people

5.10. Keywords 0

The following identifiers have a special meaning to Db. Preferably, they
shouldnot be usedas the namesof relationsor domains.

char short unsignedlong int float double pack15pack31 stdin stdout
If it is necessaryto use one of thesekeywordsin the contextof a relationor

domain name, the special meaning may be suppressedby enclosing the
identifier in single quotes( , ).
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Exam;ple One might wish to list a domain stdout from a relation float. This
queryis suitable-

'ftoat' X% 'stdout'

5.11. More ThanOneCommandIn A Query
One may presentDb with a sequenceof commandsin one query. Eachcom-

mand is separatedby a semi-colon( ; ). The commandsare executedone after
the other. An error detectedat any stagepreventsany further processing.
Exam;ple The exampleshownin section5.8.8 could havebeenwritten as -

subset!<= books:: bookno>= 6;
subset2<= loans:: bookno<= 13 ;
final <= subset!- subset2;

Example One might wish to view relationsbooksand loansandthenthe join of
thesetwo. This query is suitable-

books; loans; books•• loans

5.11.1. MacrosAnd TemporaryRelations 0
There is one last assignmentoperator( =) that is usedto assigna rela-

tional expressionto a name. Whereverthat name appearsin subsequentcom-
mands, it is expandedas a macroto becomethe full relationalexpression.

One may think of this feature as being an assignmentto a temporaryrela-
tion that is thrown awayoncethe entirequeryis executed.

Macros can improve the readability of a query. They are generallymore
efficient thanusing a real relation to hold temporaryresults. An intermediate
real relation must usually be written out to a disc file and then readback in
again. Macrosavoid this inefficiency.

However, the fact that this operatorrepresentsa macro implies that Db
must evaluatethe expressionas many times as it is subsequentlyused. One
should choosecarefully whether to use this macro facility or to createa real
relationthat canbe removedoncethe query is finished.
p;xam;ple The query shownin section5.7.5couldhavebeenwritten as-

a =ranges........ data;
b = a:: loW' <= event&& event<= high;
b @@ loW' high description

total1 = 0.0 total1 += .data1
total2= 0.0 total2+= .dat82

E:xam;ple Similarly, the queryof section5.7.6couldhavebeenwritten as -

a =books.. loans%X authortitle out="Yes" ;
b = books- loansXX authortitle out ="No" ;
c =a ++ b;
c H# authortitle;

5.11.2. ShellCommands 0
Db cancall upon a Shell to executesomeUNIX commandfrom a query. The

syntaxto executea shell is an exclamationmark ( ! ) followed by a command
enclosedin double quotes. This feature can be used, say, to delete unwanted
temporaryrelations.or to echoa commentfrom a query.

Db tries to invoke one'susualshell program.to executethe command. This
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works as follows: if the SHELL variable is setin the user'senvironment,thenDb
calls uponthat shell to executethe givencommand. If it is not set, the standard
UNIX Shell ( Sh ) is used. One may use the C Shell commandprintenv to deter-
minewhetherthe SHELL variableis set.

A non-zeroreturncodefrom the shell halts anyfurther processingby Db.
In an effort to conservethe numberof files it opens,Db may closethe stan-

dard input. If one wishes to start up an interactive shell from a query, one
shoulddirect the input to be from the terminal.
ExaT1'ij'Jle In order to introduce a commentbefore a listing of a relation one
could usea querysuchas -

! "echoThis Is A CompleteListing Of RelationData" : Data

ExaT1'ij'Jle In order to startup aninteractiveC Shell from a query, onewould use
the command-

! "cm </dev/tty" :

5.12. Pre-ProcessorInput 0

WhenDb readsinput from a terminalor from a file, the query is sentfirstly
through the C pre-processor.This pre-processorallows one to define macros
more advanced than with the simple facility outlined above. The C pre-
processoris explainedfully in Kernighan/Ritchie(1978).

Macros defined in pre-processorstatementscan be used to improve the
syntax of a Db query. For instance,one may find the pre-processoruseful to
define a suitableform of an aggregationsyntax, that canthenbe usedin subse-
quentstatements.

The pre-processorcan include other files into a query. For instance,one
can make severalglobal definitions in one file that is then sharedamongst
several queries. In this way, common definitions can be kept in one central
place.

Db acceptsoptions -D, -U and -I as do the UNIX C compiler and lint. There
maybe anynumberof theseoptionsin anargumentlist to Db.

A -D optiondefinesa nameto the pre-processor,just as if onehaduseda
'# define' statementin a query. Thereforeonemay makeexternaldefinitions to
a query. An optionof the form

-DNAME=detinition
tells the pre-processorto defineNAME as definition. An option of the form

-DNAllE
definesNAlIE as 1.

The -U option removesany initial definition of a name. It is similar to an
'# undef' pre-processorstatement.

The -I option informs Db of a directory in which to searchfor any '# include'
files. For instance,the option

-lItmp/dbdefs
tells the pre-processorto look for' # include' files in the directory /tmp/dbdefs.

Db also acceptsa -E option. This runs only the pre-processor.Thus one can
view how the pre-processortransformsa query, insteadof it being executedby
Db.
Example One might wish to improve upon the standardDb syntaxfor aggrega-
tions. One could usea '# define' statementin orderto havea definition for total-
ing a floating point domain. In order to total up domainsdatal and data2of
relationdata"onecouldusethis query-
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# define SUMUP( dom) dom = 0.0 dom += .dom
data@@ S1JM:UP(datal)SUMUP( data2)

One canseehow the pre-processorexpandsthis queryby invoking Db with its -E
option. The outputwould be -

data@@ datal = 0.0 datal += .dataldata2= 0.0 data2+= .data2

Exa'T7llJle One could extendthis definition of SUMUP so that it could be usedwith
any datatype of field. In this example,an extraparameteris given to SUKUPso
that the initialisation gives the correct data type to the output domain. For
instance-

# define SUMUP( dom, type) dom = (type)O dom += .dom
da.ta@@ SUMUP( event,short)SUMUP( datal,float) SUMUP( data2,:Ooat)

Rzarn;ple In a similar fashion. one canform a definition to extractthe minimum
value of any domain. Sucha definition andits usageis -

# define MIN( dom) dom = .domdom = dom < .dom? dom : .dom
data@@ MIN( datal)MIN( data2)

r;xaTTIJJle One can use the pre-processorto read from a file before continuing
with the rest of the query. Definitions suchas SUMUP andMIN could be kept in
a file defines.dbandthenaccessedin a queryby the pre-processorstatement-

# include "defines.db"
r;xaTTIJJle One might have a query, say, that createsa temporaryreal relation
during its evaluation. Normally, this temporaryrelationwould be deletedonce
the query hasfinished running. However,whendebuggingthe query, it might be
preferableto keep the relation afterwards. By using the folloWing query, one
could choosewhetherto keepor deletethe relation-

# Undef DEBUG
! "rm temprel" ;
# endif

Whendebuggingthe queryoneinvokesDb by the command-
db-DDEBUG

This defines the name DEBUG to the pre-processor.After the query has been
debugged.one invokesDb without this option. Db would thencall upona shell to
executethe rm temprelcommand.
r;xample A query might normally use a default input relation. Sometimes,
though, one might wish to use a different source relation. The pre-processor
could set up a standarddefault. For example,one canset up the default rela-
tion to be peopleby including the following lines -

# ifndef INPUT
# define INPUT people
#endif

When the query is run, any occurencesof INPUT are automaticallyreplacedby
people. However.whenDb is invokedby the command-

db -DINPUT=newpeople
the pre-processerreplacesany referencesto INPUT by newpeople.
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5.13. Comments 0
Any text surroundedby /. and./ is ignoredwithin a query.
On the implementationof Db at IIASA, any text after // andup to the endof

a line is alsoignored.
Exa'1YlJ)le

/.

- This is anexampleof a commentin a query
./

1/ This is anothercomment

5.14. Historical Syntax: 0

For historicalreasons,thereis analternativesyntaxfor the union, intersec-
tion, difference and join operators. In some circumstances.one may use the
single characteroperators+. - or • respectively. As a word of warning, these
operatorshavean undefinedprecedence.They are archaicand so shouldnot be
used.
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6. Dbedx- InteractiveScreenEditorForRelations
The programDbedx allows one to use the screeneditor edx to edit a rela-

tion. Alternatively, one may useDbedx to appendnew tuples to a relation or to
delete tuples from a relation. The screeneditor edx is describedin Pearson
(1980).

A relation is lockedwhile being edited. Only one personmay edit a relation
at any time.

There are three modes of using Dbedx. The default mode is 'edit and
replace'.

6.1. Edit And ReplaceMode

In this mode, one uses edx to edit specified tuples in a relation. The
modified tuples are put back into the relation and replace their original ver-
sions.

Tuples are edited one at a time. A 'template'of domain namesis listed
down the left-handside of the screenandeachfield appearson a separateline.

The userinvokesDbedxwith a commandsimilar to a selectionexpressionof
Db. Only those tuples that match the expressionare edited so that one can
specify exactlywhich tuplesare to be editedfrom a large relation. For example
the C Shell command-

dbedx:books:: bookno== 4
tells Dbedx to edit only tuples from bookswhere the domainbooknohas a value
of four. The selectionexpressionto Dbedx must usually be carefully quotedso
that the C Shell does not impose its own interpretationon specialcharacters.
For instance,in order to edit thosetuples from bookswhere the authorfield is
'Austen',say, one would usea CShell commandsuchas

dbedx:'books:: author== "Austen'"
Anotherpossibilitywould be the command-

dbedx:books:: author== \"Austen\"
Once a tuple is displayed on the screen, one may make any required

changesto the fields. The template, however, must be left undisturbed. In
orderto replacethe currenttuple into the relationandmove on to the next, one
types escapew. The edited tuple is placedback into the relation and the next
tuple is displayed.

Dbedx refusesto move onto the next tuple if thereare any detectablemis-
takes in the editedversionor if the templatehas somehowbeenchanged. The
usermustreedit the tuple correctlybeforeDbedxwill acceptit.

Once all the matchingtuples have beenedited, Dbedxpromptswith a mes-
sage

Overwrite (y In) ?
A reply of y tells Dbedx to overwrite the original relation with all the edited
changes.A reply of n tells Dbedx to leave the original relation unchangedas
thoughno editing had beendone. Any changesare thendiscarded. Thereforeif
one has made some mistake in editing a relation, one still has a chance to
retrievebackthe original data.

6.1.1. Leaving Dbedx
One has the option of leaving the Dbedx programbefore all the matching

tuples have been edited. Insteadof typing escapew after a tuple had been
changed,one maytype escapeq. Dbedxpromptswith the message

Continue(y/n/d)?
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A reply of n putsbackthe editedtuple and thenfinishesthe Dbedxsession.
This gives the usera chanceto finish editing beforeall the matchingtupleshave
beenshown. One mustthenreply to the "Overwrite (y In)?" question.

A reply of d deletesthe displayedtuple from the relation. Dbedx thencon-
tinues with the remainderof the matchingtuples. Thus one canstepthrougha
relation, deletingany unwantedtuples.

A reply of y placesthe tuple back into the relationjust as if the user had
initially typedescapew. Dbedxthencontinueswith the next tuple.
ｅ ｸ ｡ ｾ ｬ ･ Using the example of relation books again, one might wish to edit
thosetupleswherethe authorfield is 'Hardy'. The C Shell commandis -

dbedx'books:: author== "Hardy'''
Dbedxdisplaysthe first tuple on the screen. This appearsas -

lauthor Hardy
Ibookno 6
Ititle Tess Of The D'Urbervilles
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ExamPle One mustalwaysprovide Dbedxwith a selectionexpressionevenif one
wishesto edit all the tuplesin a relation. Thusto edit all tuplesin relationdata,
say, the commandis -

dbedxdata:: 1
The first imageon the screenappearsas-

Ievent
Idatal
Idata2

1
3.4
4.5

6.2. AppendMode

Dbedx can be used to appendnew tuples to a relation. The user invokes
Dbedx with a -a , for "append",option: Dbedx displays a blank templatedown
the left hand side of the screen. One can fill in the templatewith some field
valuesand then type escapew to insert the tuple. The tuple will be placedinto
the relationanda newblank templatewill be drawn.

To leave Dbedx, one types escapeq after a tuple has been completed.
Dbedxrespondswith the

Continue(y/n/d)?
questionand the userreplies y. n or d. A reply of y causesDbedx to display a
new blank template. A reply of n terminatesthe sessionanda reply of d deletes
the new tuple.

Again, Dbedx will complain if a tuple cannot be read properly. The user
mustreedit the tuple and thenretypeescapew beforeDbedxwill move onto the
next.

Once the userdecidesto leave Dbedx by typing escapeq, he must answer
the

Overwrite (y In) ?
question. A reply of y causesall the new tuples to be placedinto the new rela-
tion. A reply of n discards the new tuples and leaves the original relation
untouched.

One may use the control- c comrol- z featureof edx to reproducelines on
the terminal. This cansaveonefrom having to reentermany similar tuplesover
again. The first tuple can be enteredand then be repeateddown the screen.
One can thenmake small changesto eachtuple and insertthemall togetherby
typing a single escapew. This also applieswhen one is using 'edit andreplace'
modeto changeexisting tuples.
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EXrI.'Ul3Jle The C Shell command
dbedx-a people

allows one to add new tuples to people. Dbedx draws a blank templateon the
screen. This appearsas -

IlnCl:lle .
I fncrIE .
laddress .
Ipersonno ..

One thenfills in the template. For instance.it could be completedso that the
screenappearsas -

Ilname Godwin-Toby
Ifncrre Wi 11 i ern
Iaddress , Vienna
Ipersonno B
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One cannow makeedz move to the top of the screenandduplicatethe first four
domainsby typing

control-g control-c 4 control-z control-x
The screenthenbecomes-

Ilname GodWin-Toby
I fmrm Wi 11 ian
Iaddress Vienna
Ipersonno B
Ilmrm Godwin-Toby
I fDalE Wi 11 icm
Iaddress Vienna
Ipersonno B

One could makesomesmall changeto the secondtuple andinsertbothtogether
by typing escapew.
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6.3. DeleteMode

Dbedxcanalso be usedto delete tuples from a relation. One invokesDbedx
with a -D , for "delete", flag. Onemustgive Dbedxa selectionexpression,just as
when using it in 'edit and replace' mode. Only those tuples that match the
expressionareremoved. This option doesnot usethe edx editor. InsteadDbedx
just reportshow manytupleswould be deletedtrom the relation. The usermust
thenrespondto the

Overwrite (yin) ?
questionbeforeDbedxdestroysthe tuples.
Exa'UlJ2le In order to remove all those tuples from bookswhose authorfield is
'Lawrence',the commandis -

dbedx-D 'books:: author== "Lawrence'"
Dbedxtheninforms the userhow manysuchtuplesthereare-

dbedx- 3 tuple(s)deleted

dbedx- Overwrite (yin) ?

One would then reply y or n accordingto whetherthe tuples are to vanishfor-
ever.

Example In order to delete entries from people where the addressfield is
'Vienna', one could use the regex procedureto locatethesetuples. Sucha com-
mandis-

dbedx-D 'people:: regex("Vienna". address)'

6.4. PossibleProblemsWith Dbedx 0

Unfortunatelyone mustgo throughthe tuplesin sequence.There is no pos-
sibility to go backandreedit a tuple. Another difficulty is that Dbedx copiesthe
entire relation into the user'scurrentdirectorybeforeany editing occurs. It is
this copied relation that is edited, not the original. This operationcan be very
time consumingfor editing a large relation. Copying the file does at leastgive
one a chanceto throwawayany mistakenchangesand so preservethe original
relation.

Internally within Dbedx, binary 03 and 04 byteshave a specialmeaningand
so Dbedx cannotedit a relation which containsthesecharacters. In practice.
this technicalitypresentsno problem.

One must use the backslashconventionof DbcreateandDb to entera string
field containing new-line characters(see section5.4.5). Fields containing such
specialcharactersaredisplayedusing the sameconvention.

Spaceleft by replacingor deleting tuples is not reclaimed. Moreover, Dbls
may report incorrectvalues for the minimum and maximum valued fields of
eachdomain. Both theseproblemscanbe correctedby cleaningup the relation
with Dbmodify.
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7. Dbmodify- ChangingThe InternalStorageStructureOf A Relation 0

The programDbmodify is usedto changethe internalstoragestructureof a
relation. It reclaims unuseddisc storageleft by deleting or replacing tuples
with Dbedx. Dbmodify can also restorethe sorting order of a relation after it
hasbeendisruptedby appendingtupleswith Db, Dbappendor Dbedx.

By resortinga relation. Dbmodify ensuresthat later accessby Db is optim-
ised. Db cansometimeslocateselectedtuplesfrom a largerelationwithout hav-
ing to readthe whole file.

7.1. ArgumentsTo Dbmodify 0

By default, Dbmodify sortsanentire relationinto order, freeing any unused
disc spaceas it does so. The first argumentto Dbmodify is the nameof a rela-
tion. Subsequentargumentsin10rm it on which domainsthe relation is to be
sorted.

7.2. PreservingDuplicateTuples 0

Dbmodify normally does not include any duplicatedtuples in the modified
relation. A -k or -heapoption instructsDbmodify to preserveduplicatetuples.

Exam;ple The books relation was createdin section2.5. The sorting order of
this relationwas disruptedby adding new tuples (seesection3). Presently.the
entire relationis -

author
Austen
Austen
Austen
Eliot
Eliot
Hardy
Hardy
Hardy
Hardy
Shaw
Zola
Lawrence
Lawrence
Lawrence
Hemingway

bookno
1
4
5
9

10
6
7
8

11
2
3

12
13
14
15

title
Persuasion
Emma
PrideAnd Prejudice
The Mill On The Floss
SilasMarner
TessOf The D'Urbervilles
JudeThe Obscure
Far FromThe Madding Crowd
The Mayor Of Casterbridge
Pygmalion
Nana
WomenIn Love
The Virgin And The Gypsy
SonsAnd Lovers
For Whom The Bell Tolls

One canpermanentlymodify the orderof this relationby the C Shell command-
dbmodifybooksbookno

This instructsDbmodify to sort books on the domainbookno. Afterwards, one
canview the relationby thecommand-

db books
The resultingrelationis -



author
Austen
Shaw
Zola
Austen
Austen
Hardy
Hardy
Hardy
Eliot
Eliot
Hardy
Lawrence
Lawrence
Lawrence
Hemingway

bookno
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
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title
Persuasion
Pygmalion
Nana
Emma
PrideAnd Prejudice
TessOf The D'Urbervilles
JudeThe Obscure
FarFromThe Madding Crowd
The Mill On The Floss
SilasMarner
The Mayor Of Casterbridge
WomenIn Love
TheVirgin And The Gypsy
SonsAnd Lovers
For Whom The Bell Tolls

Example.Similarly. the order of tuples in relation peoplecan be permanently
changedby the command-

dbmodify peoplepersonno

lname
Ward
Medow
Mednieks
Schweeger
Fischer
Francis
Novachkov

fname
Robert
Serge
Zig
Bernhard
Denise
Michael
Asen

address
Vienna
Baden
Laxenburg
Klosterneuburg
Biedermannsdorf
Vienna
Vienna

personno
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

7.3. StorageModes 0
A storagemode reflects the way in which the tuples are orderedinside a

relation. Any relation canhave one of threedit't:erentstoragemodes. A storage
modeshouldbe chosencarefully when a relationis being formed by Dbcreateor
cleanedup by Dbmodify. Db can locate selectedtuples very quickly if the
correctmodehasbeenchosen.

A heap storagemode is perhapsthe most useful for small relationsor for
relationswhich are accessedinfrequently. The tuples in a heaprelationarecon-
tained in a randomorder. No optimisationis possibleto locate tupleswithin a
heapsince no ordering information is kept. A heaprelation is formed by using
the -heapflag of Dbcreateor Dbmodify. Although it may be more inefficient for
Db or otherprogramsto accesssucha relation, it is faster to createor modify
one sinceno sorting is necessary.

In general,a sort storagemode is the m'ost appropriateand hencethis is
the default for Dbcreate and Dbmodify. Db can locate selectedtuples very
efficiently if one hasuseda selectionexpressionrequestingtuples that match
some given qualification. Db looks at the selection expressionand decides
whetherit canavoid readingthe entire relationfrom disc. If possibleDb usesa
binary searchstrategyto locate the requestedtuples. For this to happen,the
relationmust have beensortedon the key domainwhosename appearsin the
qualification. If the selectionhasbeenspecifiedfor someotherdomain, it is still
necessaryto readthe whole relation.
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Hash relations are formed by a -hash fiag to Dbcreate or Dbmodify.
Although the tuples appearto be in a randomorder, Db canlocatespecific ones
very swiftly providedthat all the key valueshavebeenspecifiedandthat they all
are exactequalities. When forming a hashrelation. one can also specify a fill-
factor. A -f option followed by a fioating-point number indicatesthe factor by
which one eventually expectsthe relation to grow in size. Sufficient spaceis
reservedfor the file: newtuplescanbe appendedwithout disturbingthe storage
structure.

The key domainsof sortedor hashedrelationsshouldbe chosenon the anti-
cipated type of accessto those relations. Although this may appearto be an
unnecessarydifficulty, doing so can help Db to locate specific tuples. This is
especiallyimportantwhenDb examineslargerelations.
ExaTllJ)le

dbmodify-heapbooks
This commandmodifies booksso that it becomesa heaprelation. Db can-

not optimise accessto sucha relationandthe entire file must be readin when-
ever it is processed.However this modificationwould reclaim any unuseddisc
space.
ExaTllJ)le The following commandsortspeopleon domainpersonno-

dbmodifypeoplepersonno
A querysuchas-

people:: persono== ?
or -

people:: personno<= 9 &;&; lnam.e== "Ward"
enablesDb to find the requestedtuplesvery qUickly. Howevera querysuchas-

people:: fnam.e== "Robert"
still forcesDb to readthewhole relationsincethe qualificationis not in termsof
personno.
ExaTllJ)le, A commandto sort booksfirstly by authorand thenby title is -

dbmodifybooksauthortitle
This relationbecomes-

author
Austen
Austen
Austen
Eliot
Eliot
Hardy
Hardy
Hardy
Hardy
Hemingway
Lawrence
Lawrence
Lawrence
Shaw
Zola

bookno
4
1
5

10
9
B
7
6

11
15
14
13
12
2
3

title
Emma
Persuasion
PrideAnd Prejudice
SilasMarner .
The Mill On The Floss
Far FromThe Madding Crowd
JudeThe Obscure
TessOf The D'Urbervilles
The Mayor Of Casterbridge
For Whom The Bell Tolls
SonsAnd Lovers
The Virgin And The Gypsy
WomenIn Love
Pygmalion
Nana

Dbls informs one of how a relation is structured. A mode of Sort showsthe
relationhasbeenmarkedas sorted. The order of the sort is shownunderneath
the column Key. A value of 1 here indicatesthat the sort is firstly on author.
The value 2 in the Key columnshowsthat the secondarysort key is title. The
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outputwould be -

Mode Tuples Deg PagesFix Max Fl Modified Size
books Sort 15 3 1+ 0 12 50 VU Jan 7 18:25 1982 2048

Domain Ty Key Fl Print OtIs Fix Max SmallestLargest
author S 1 VA 9 2 9
bookno s 6 6 2 1 15

title S 2 VA 26 8 26

This storagestructurewould be useful for Db queriesthat qualify tuplesby the
domainauthor. For instance-

books:: author== "Austen"
or -

books::regex("Madding". title) && author<= "Hardy"
Exa.TTlJJle A hashstoragestructureis suitablewhenone wishesto retrievetuples
given all their key values. For example,the command-

dbmodify-hash-f3 peoplelnamefname
modifies peopleso that it can be accessedqUickly by Db when given values of
both lname and fname. The -f3 flag tells Dbmodify that the relation is eventu-
ally expectedto grow in size by a factor of three. Again, Dbls would report the
keyeddomainsof this relation-

Mode Tuples Deg PagesFix Max Fl Modified Size
books Hash 7 4 3+ 0 16 54 V Jan 7 18:25 1982 4096

Domain Ty Key Fl Print OtIs Fix Max SmallestLargest
lname S 1 V' 9 2 9
fname S 2 V 8 6 8

address S 15 10 15
personno s 8 14 2 1 7

This storagemodewould be usefulfor the query-
people:: lname== "Ward" &elk fname== "Robert"

Howeverit would not be suitablefor a querysuchas -
people:: lname== "Ward"

or -
people:: lname<= "Ward" &elk fname== "Roberl"

In the first case only one key domain has beenspecified. All the key domains
needto be qualified so that Db can quickly locatespecific tuples from a hashed
relation. In the lastexample.bothdomainshavebeenspecifiedbut theyneedto
be exactequalitiesfor a hashedrelation.
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7.4. WhenOptimisedAccessIs Possible 0

As a word of warning, optimisedaccessto a relationis only possiblewhen a
key domainis being comparedto a specific value. It is not possibleto optimise
accessto tuplesselectedby proceduressuchasregex.

ExaTTlJ>le This query makes a selectionaccording to a specific value. In this
example,the requiredtuplescould be found efficiently.

books:: author== "Zola"

ｅ ｸ ｡ ｾ ｬ ･ The following queryrequiresthe entire relationto be readin -
books:: regex("Zola". author)

7.5. AppendingTuplesTo A Relation 0

Becausethereis no orderinginformationfor heaprelations,new tuplesare
placedat the endof a relationfile.

For sortedrelations. tuples are placedas closely as possibleto where they
should go accordingto the sorting order. However no existing tuples are ever
moved to make room for the new ones. Adding many new tuples to a relation
will eventuallydestroythe original order of the relation. A similar slow destruc-
tion of the internalformat alsohappensto someextentwith hashedrelations.

This implies that the strategy employed by Db to locate specific tuples
eventuallybecomesdegraded. When new tuples are added to a relation, the
sorting orderis slowly disrupted. Db is thenforced to readin more of a relation
file thanwould otherwisebe necessary.

It also meansthat appendingyet more tuples becomesslower since pro-
gramssuchas Db or Dbappendmust readmore of a relation in order to deter-
mine whereeachnew tuple shouldbe placed.

7.6. PrimaryAnd OvertlowPages 0

When a relation is created.or cleanedup by Dbmodify, all the tuples are
placed into blocks of disc storagetermedprimary pages. Afterwards, when
further tuples are added. the primary pagesbecomefull and the additional
tuples are put on to overflowpages. Theseare the two figures reportedunder
the Pages column of Dbls. When the numberof overflow pagesbecomeslarge
comparedwith the numberof primary pages,the strategyusedby Db or other
programsto locate specific tuples becomesless efficient. If this happens,it is
time for the relationto be reformattedby Dbmodify.

7.7. WhenTo UseDbmodify 0

When extensivemodificationshave beenmade to a relation by Dbedx, it is
advisable to use Dbmodify to reclaim disc space left by deleted or changed
tuples.

Becausethe Db programsalwaysattemptto find the most suitableplaceto
insert a new tuple in a sortedor hashedrelation, it cansometimesbe useful to
modify it to a heapformat beforehand. This speedsup insertionof new tuples
since neither Dbappendnor Db need searchthe file to see where eachtuple
should be placed. New tuplessimply go at the end of the file. Once the tuples
have beensuccessfullyappendedto the relation, Dbmodify could then be used
againto returnit backto its original format.
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7.8. SecondaryIndices 0
As describeda:bove,Dbmodify can form a sortedor hashedrelationso that

accessingtuplesby a particularkey value is very efficient. Sometimesit may be
desirableto accessa large relationby different key domains.

When one wishes to examinea relation on other key values one can con-
struct a secondaryindex. This is small table placed into the relation file that
enablesDb to accesstuples on otherkey domainsvery qUickly. A relationmay
haveany numberof secondaryindices. Db looks at a relationto seeif thereare
any suitableindicesby which to improve access.

A secondaryindex is formed by a -i flag to Dbmodify.
Secondaryindices becomeuseful tor large relations, tor instancerelations

larger thanabout100 kbytes. Eachsecondaryindex is updatedwhennew tuples
are added or deleted. Unfortunately, when Dbmodify reformats the primary
relationitself. it destroystheseindicesand they must thenbe regenerated.

ExalT/lPle One may usually wish to accesstuples from books given values of
booknoas keys. This commandstructuresthe relationso that Db quickly finds
thesetuples-

dbmodifybooksbookno
Sometimes.though. it might also be desirableto find tupleswhengivenvaluesof
author. It would thenbe usefulto constructa secondaryindex for this domain.
Sucha commandis -

dbmodify-i booksauthor
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8. PracticalUsage 0

This chapterdiscussesthe more practicalaspectsof using Db. When main-
taining a large relational database.it may be important to understandhow to
make a Db query more efficient. Possible problems that may occur are also
mentioned.

8.1. Restrictions 0
Few restrictionsare imposedby the Db programs. This sectioncomments

on the presentlimitations.

Domain names are limited to a maximum of twenty characters. Each
domainwithin a single relation must have a unique name. There is no limit on
the numberof domainsin any relation.

There is no inherentlimit on the size of a relationfile. A relationmaygrow
to any length. given that thereis sufficient disc spaceandthat no otherexternal
constraintsapply.

Although there is no maximum length imposedon the length of any field,
there is a restrictionon the total size of eachtuple. No tuple may have a length
exceeding 1000 bytes. In practice this limit is generousand should not be
reached.

This imposition also appliesto any tuples generatedinternally by Db. For
instancea projectioncould possiblycreatevery wide tuples.

The complexity of any commandin a query is limited by the maximum
number of open files permittedby the system. Db sometimesusesreal tem-
poraryrelationsfor sorting purposesand so the maximumnumberof real rela-
tions that canbe accessedis usually lessthanthis number.

8.2. OptimisingDbcreate 0

By default, Dbcreatesortsthe input datainto order. Dbcreatemay be fas-
ter if the -heapoptionis specifiedso that it doesnot haveto sort the input data.

8.3. OptimisingDbappend 0

Dbappendis faster when appendingtuples to a heap relation since the
order of new tuples is thenunimportant. It doesnot have to searchthe relation
to decidewhereeachnew tuple shouldbe placed.

If one is appendingtuples to a sortedor hashedrelation, Dbappendcanbe
made faster by specifying the -k option so that it does not have to searchthe
relationfor duplicatedtuples.

8.4. OptimisingAccessTo A Relation 0

The purposeof Dbmodify to format a relationso that Db canqUickly access
specifiedtupleshasalreadybeenmentioned. This issuewas discussedin section
7.3.

8.5. OptimisationOf A Db Query 0

A Db querymay generallybe written in one of severaldifferent ways. each
one producing the sameoutput. Somemethodswill be more efficient than oth-
ers. Db doesnot rearrangea query to makeit run fasterbut insteadexecutesa
query exactly as it is written. In terms of efficiency, it can be useful to know
how bestto formulatea query.
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8.5.1. OptimisationOf Selections 0
Wheneverpossible,one shoulduse a selectionas the first stepin a query to

limit the quantity of processedtuples. The alternative,to processall the input
tuplessomehowandthenselectthe requiredones,is lessefficient.

It is usually more efficient to select tuples by specifying exactvalues for
their keyeddomains,ratherthanby using proceduressuchas regex.

Ezarn:ple This queryselectsspecifiedtuplesandthensortstheminto order-
books:: author== "Hardy" ## title

This is a more efficient query thanthe following, which sorts the entire relation
beforeselectingthe requiredtuples-

books## title :: author== "Hardy"

8.5.2. OptimisationOf Projections 0
Projections shouldusuallyoccuras late as possiblein a query. A projection

is typically usedto form new domainsin the output. The flow of datamay be
minimisedby avoiding the creationof extradomainsuntil they areneeded. Pro-
cessing time may be further reduced by combining successiveprojections
togetherinto one step.
EzaTTl,J')le This query forms new domains sum and dill' from the relation data.
The output is sortedby datal.

data## datal ::"% eventdataldata2sum= datal + data2di1I' = datal- data2
This is a more efficient query thanthe following, that createsthe extradomains
before sorting them into order. The volume of data to be sorted is therefore
increased.

data%X eventdataldata2sum= datal + data2cliff = datal- data2## datal
Exarn:ple An efficient query for forming the domainssumand ditr from relation
datais-

data::"::" eventdataldata2sum=datal+ data2di.tI' =datal- data2
This is a more efficient methodthanthe following which usestwo projectionsto
form the sameoutput-

data::"::" eventdataldata2sum= datal+ data2
::"" eventdatal data2sumdi1I' = datal- data2

8.5.3. OptimisationOf Sorting 0
The sort operatoris frequentlyusedto orderlisted output. to removedupli-

catetuplesfrom a relation, or to ensurethat a subsequentaggregationreceives
tuples in order. However. sorting a large relation can be a slow operationand
should be avoided unless necessary. The output from a join, intersectionor
d.ifference operationis always sortedin ascendingorderof the domainsusedfor
matching the two relations. There is then no point in explicitly resorting the
outputon the samedomains.
Example One might wish to view the join of loansand peopleand sort the out-
put in order of domain personno. In this case, the commondomain used for
matching tuples from both relations is personnoand so there is no need for
explicitly sortingthe output. A suitablequeryis -

loans- people
andthe outputis -
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bookno personno datedue lname fname address
6 1 811231 Ward Robert Vienna
5 1 811231 Ward Robert Vienna
7 1 820107 Ward Robert Vienna

14 2 820106 Medow Serge Baden
13 2 820106 Medow Serge Baden
8 3 820110 Mednieks Zig Laxenburg

15 7 810423 Novachkov Asen Vienna

8.5.4. OptimisationOf TemporaryRelations 0

Using the macro feature to form a "temporary" relation is generallymore
efficient thanusing a real disc relationto hold an intermediateresult. One must
be careful, however,that the macrois not expandedmore thanonce. Moreover,
the maximum number of open files permitted by the system cannot be
exceeded.

ExaTTlJ)le In order to repeatthe third example of section5.7.6. an equivalent
queryis -

a = people- loans@@ lnamefnameborrowed+= 1 :
b = people-loans"" lnamefnameborrowed= 0 ;
e = a++ b:
e ## lnamefname;

The following exampleis less efficient: the query usesreal relations to hold the
temporaryresults. In this case,real files tmpl. tm.p2 and tm.p3 arewritten out
andthenreadbackin again. Using the macrofacility avoids this inefficiency.

tmpl <= people··loans@@ lnamefnameborrowed+= 1 ;
tmp2 <= people- loans"" lnamefnameborrowed=0 ;
tmp3 <= tmpl ++ tm.p2 ;
tmp3## lnamefname:
! "rm tmpl tmp2tmp3" ;

One may sometimesbe able to avoid rereadinga relationfile. This is possi-
ble by using the output from a list or creationoperator,insteadof discardingit.

Example One might wish to form a listed output of peopleon the standardout-
put, and a copy of this relation in peopy. An efficient way of producing both
printed outputandthe copiedrelationis -

peopy<= stdout<== people
A less efficient methodof achievingthe sameresult is to read the peoplerela-
tion twice. Sucha way is -

pcopy<= people;
stdout<== people;

8.5.5. OptimisationOf TheProductOperator 0

Becauseof the way the product operatoris implemented,it may be more
efficient if the right handoperandis the smallerof the two relations.

E'xaznple Given two relations,largeandsmall. the following querywill usuallybe
more efficient thanif the operandswerereversed-

large........ small
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8.6. MeasuringDisc ReadAnd Write Opere-lions 0

When one of the Dbcreate, Dbappend. Dbedx or Dbmodify programs is
invokedwith a -p option, the programreportsthe numberof disc readandwrite
operationsbeforecompletion.

If Db is invoked with this option. it reports the numberof disc readsand
writes after eachcommandin a query. It also reportsthe quantityof processing
stepsappliedto eachtuple.

These figures. especially those derived from Db. may be useful to locate
inefficienciesin processing.
e:z:a.TYIJ2le The following messagemight be producedby Dbmodify when invoked
with its -p option. It indicatesthatDbmodify readin four andwrote out two disc
blocks during processing.

dbmodify - 4 PageReads,2 PageWrites
E:z:arn,ple The following messagemight be producedby Db after listing the rela-
tion books-

db - 1 PageReads,0 PageWrites. 31 CoroutineCalls
In this example,Db has read only one disc block. Thirty-one tuples have been
processed. This figure is derived as follows: 15 tuples have beenread in, 15
tupleshavebeenprintedanda final end-of-file tuple hasbeenprocessed.

8.7. CommonProblemsWhenUsing Db 0

This sectiondetailsthe mostcommonerrorsthat occurwhenusing Db.
For eachcommandin a query. Db performswhateverchecking is required

and then attemptsto executethat command. Unlessnotedotherwise,an error
at anystagewill generallyhalt processing.

In terms of efficiency. it is usually preferableto use the macro facility to
form temporaryresults. Doing so, however.may makeDb try to openmorerela-
tion tlles thanthe systemwill allow. This is especiallytrue if Db has to perform
an intermediatesort on the data. in which caseit usesone or more real tem-
porary files. The solution is to split up the processingby using a real relation
file to hold temporaryresults. Unfortunately, the numberof real files needed
for sorting purposesmay be dependenton the data and cannot always be
predictedin advance.

Db complainsif one tries to concatenatetogethertwo relationsof different
degrees. It also objects if any domains of the two relations cannot be con-
catenatedbecausetheir datatypesare incompatible.

Theremustbe at leastone commondomainbetweenthe two relationsfor a
join. intersectionor difference operation. Should therebe more thanone com-
monly nameddomain, tuplesare consideredto matchonly if ALL their common
domains have identical values. The data types of the thesematching domains
mustallow themto be comparable.

Conversely,the operandsof a Cartesianproduct must have no commonly
nameddomains.

The sort operator will generally sort a relation only on the specified
domainS. The order of any otherdomainsis unpredictable. Even if tupleshave
beenpreviouslysortedin a specific way, any original orderingis likely to be dis-
ruptedunlessone instructsDb otherwise. (This aho applieswhen using Dbmo-
dify to sort a relation.)

Db usually permits scalarexpressionsinvolving mixed data types and con-
verts the type of an expressionif necessary. String values, however, are not
convertedto a numeric type unlessone explicitly usesone of the procedures
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siol. stod or stop31. Packed decimal values can only be convertedto one
anotheror to long integers. A conversionto a floating point type can happen
only through an explicit intermediateconversion to a Long integer. The bit
operatorsall require short or unsigned short operands. An integer constant
mustbe castto one of thesetypesif it is to be usedas anoperand.

An invalid argumentto a scalarprocedurewill usuallygeneratea diagnostic
but processingwill continue.

Arithmetic interrupts,for instancea division by zero, are trappedandgen-
erate a diagnostic. Db continues if possible, but some exceptionscannotbe
recoveredandso halt the program.

Should an 110 error occur - for instancea disc file systemmight become
full while Db is producinga new relation- Db will halt processing.

8.8. The PDP-1l/70Implementation 0

The versionsof the Db programsrunning on the VAX-111780 and the PDP-
11/70 are almostidenticalin termsof their functionality. One differenceis that
the PDP doesnot supportpackeddecimalintegers.

The VAX computerhas a much larger main memoryspacethan the PDP.
The Db programsmake use of this potentialmemoryareain order to optimise
sorting of relations. Thereforea query run on the VAX version of Db tends to
executefasterthanon the PDPversion.

When Db is processinga query on the PDP, it may occasionallyrun out of
necessarymain memory. This problem can usually be solved if one usesreal
tiles to hold temporaryresults and so break up a complicatedcommandinto
smaller units. It is also helpful if one is processingrelations whose degreeis
small. sinceDb no longerneedsto allocateinternalinformationto processextra
domains.
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9. Conclusion

This chapter lists some subjective thoughts concerningthe Db relational
databasemanagementsystem.

9.1. CUlTentApplicationsFor Db

At the time of writing. Db has been fully operational for almost twelve
months. It is beingusedto manageseveraldatabasesat IIASA.

One application has been implementedfor the PersonnelDepartmentat
IIASA. This databaseis usedto maintaininformation concerningemployeesat
the Institute. Sincemostpeoplewho maintainthis databaseare unfamiliar with
the UNIX system,a CShell commandprocessoris usedto interfacebetweenthe
DBMS and the users. This commandprocessorhides many details of the data-
base implementation from those who maintain the data. The databaseis
updatedfrequentlyby using Dbedxto changeor addnew iniormation.

Another application has beenformed for the ResourcesAnd Environment
Task at IIASA. A databasehas been constructedto store large quantities of
experimentaldata. This databasecurrently has a size of over 1 megabyteand
containsrelationswith a cardinality of over BOOOO tuples. The typical queries
presentedto Db are not complex but involve processingjoins over suchlarge
relations. The databaseis eventuallyexpectedto grow to a size of perhaps10
megabytes.

A third exampleof its currentuse at IIASA is an applicationfor the Budget
And FinanceDepartment. Db maintainsa databaseof monetarytransactionson
a setof accounts. It is usedto calculatethe taxreturnson theseaccountsand
to performvarious totaling operationson the data. For this applicationthe car-
dinality of the input data is small (approximately2000 new tuples per month).
However, the queriesthat have beendevelopedfor the tax calculationsandfor
evaluatingthe movementson eachaccountare complicated. Despitethe small
quantity of input data, Db may generateover one million internal tuplesduring
processing. Becauseof the financial nature of the task, it is essentialthat all
arithmetic processingbe accurate. Therefore packed decimal arithmetic is
usedthroughout.

9.2. TheDesignObjectivesOf Db

A primary goal for the designof Db was to integrateit as well as possible
into the existing framework of the UNIX operatingsystem. The Db systemdoes
not attemptto createa new environmentfor the user. Unlike somerelational
databasesystems.notably Ingres (Stonebrakeret a1. 1976), Db doesnot impose
a new world of commandson to the user. Nor doesit duplicatefeaturesalready
presentwithin UNIX. For instance,Db has no specialcommandsto print a rela-
tion or to deletea relationfrom a database.

There is no notion of a databasecataloguethat mustbe updatedwhenevera
relation is changed. Instead,all information concerninga relation is contained
within one file. This simplifies the implementation, sincethere is no need to
duplicate existing facilities. For instance, relations can be protectedby the
standardUNIX commandschmodandchown.

One of the major goalsof the Db implementationhasbeenefficiency of pro-
cessing. The responsetime to a query and the resourcesused by a DBMS
dependpartly on how well it interfaceswith the dataon disc. Using an efficient
set of proceduresto accessdisc data improves performance. The routines
developedfor the Db programsallow fast accessto disc dataand ensurethat it
is kept in a compactformat.
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How a DBMS processesthe data once it has beenretrievedfrom disc also
atIects performance. The Db query processortakes advantageof a pipe-line
algorithm to transform or to combine data. This pipe-line ensuresthat tem-
poraryresultsneednot normally be written out to an intermediatedisc file.

9.3. FurtherImprovementsTo The Db Programs
For the proposedapplicationsat IIASA, it was necessarythat Db shouldrun

on botha VAX-1l178D and a PDP-ll170. The implementationhasthereforebeen
written almostentirely in portableC. The only exceptionis a few lines of assem-
bler code in the VAX versionthat provide an interfaceto the machine'spacked
decimalinstructionset. One or two frequentlycalledprocedurescould be made
faster by rewriting them in assemblerlanguage. This might well benefit the
overallexecutiontime of typical queries.

It is doubtful whether the accessmethods library could otherwise be
improved. The algorithmsusedto locate or storetuples in a relation appearto
be reasonablyfast. The sorting algorithm that is invoked when Db must join,
intersect,or find the differenceof two relations,has beenheavily optimised. It
does.however, sutreron the PDP versionwhere there is a lack of main memory
space.

To improve performance.Db shouldrecognisewhethera new relationbeing
formed is sorted in any way. If so, then the new relation should be markedas
being sorted. Presently,all relations formed by Db are heaps. Db should also
take advantageof any sorting order in relationswhenjoining themtogether. At
the moment.any relationsto be joined are resorted,despiteany initial ordering
theymayhave. Thesetwo pointsmay be correctedin the future.

Some improvements could be made to the Db query processor. For
instance.it would perhapsbe beneficial if one could explicitly statethe match-
ing domainsfor a join, intersectionor differenceoperation. The ability to define
one'sown relationalproceduresin a querymight alsobe useful.

It would be of benefit if there were some meansby which a user'scode
could be directly executedon relational data. Presently, one must use the
access methodslibrary to retrieve datafrom a relation if one wishes to apply
somespecialisedroutines. One should be able to composea routine in C or in
Fortran that could then be compiled and the resulting object module called
directly from Db.

9.4. Overview
Db is currentlybeing usedto maintainseveraldatabaseseachof which has

its own specialrequirements.The fact that the Db family of programsmay be
integratedinto a UNIX environmenthas facilitated constructionof thesedata-
bases.

Any dataprocessingsystemcanbe ultimately judgedby how well it canbe
appliedto solving real problems. Despiteits limitations, the Db systemseemsto
havebeenlargely successfulin this respect.
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pe
Db Name Bvte Width ｾ ･ Of ValuesType Char

DataTVDe c char 1 -128 to 127
Charintee;er s or i short 2 -32768 to 32767
Shortinteger- or

int
ger u unsigned 2 oto 65535

Unsignedint& or
unsignedshort

1 long 4 -2147483648
Long integer to

2147483647

.(');1;;. f float 4 ± 1O±3li
Floatine;POl .......on d double 8 ﾱＱＰﾱｾ

Ｎｾｬ
Double precJ.. al p pack15 8 ±1010-1
Packed､ ･ ｣ ｩ ｾ al P pack31 16 ±10;Jl-1
Packed､ ･ ｣ ｩ ｾ ｮ ･ ［ S Variable
Characterst.:f:

1

ｾ｡ｲｹ Of TheAvailableDataTypes 0
Appendix 1- j.Dg table summarisesthe scalardatatypes supportedby the Db

The ｦ ｯ ｬ ｬ ｯ ｗ Ｂ Ｂ ｾ eachdata type, it shows the type characterfor Dbcreateand
programs. Fo& spondingtype for Db, the spaceit occupiesin a relation, andthe
Dbls, the corr ...-;:! e of values.

rmitted ranp'"
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Appendix n - Summary Of The Scalar Operators 0

The following table summarisesthe scalar operatorsavailable in Db. The
table is listed in orderof increasingprecedenceof the operators.

Operator Purpose Precedence Binds I Returns Remarks
?: Conditional 1 rie:ht

"
Logical Or 2

left short&& LO.l!ical And 3
I Bit Or 4- Operands- Bit ExclusiveOr 5 must be

& EitAnd 6 left short short or
unsigned
short

--
!=
< Comparison 7 left short
<= Operators

>
>=
« Bit Left Shift Operands
» Bit Right Shift must be

B left short short or
unsigned
short

+ Addition
9- Subtraction

lit Multiplication
I Division

Depends
left On

% Modulus 10 Operandst Operands
cannot be
float or
double

- UnaryMinus
! UnaryLo.e;icalNot
"" UnaryBit Operand

Complement 11 right
short must be

short or
unsigned

Ishort

t The type returnedby an arithmetic operatordependson the types of its
operands. The following table summarisesthe types returnedby theseopera-
tors. Any combinationsof datatypesnot found in this table areimpermissible.
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Left Operand Rie:ht Oi>erand I Type Returned
char char
short short

char
unsi.e:nedshort unsi.e:nedshort

lone: lon.e:
fioat fioat

double double
char short
short short

short
unsignedshort unsi.e;nedshort

lone: lone:
fioat fioat

double double
char unsi.e;nedshort
short unsie:nedshort

unsignedshort
unsie:nedshort unsie:nedshort

lone: lone:
fioat fioat

double double
char lone:
short long

unsie:nedshort lone:

long
lone: lon.e:
fioat fioat

double double
pack15 pack15
oack31 oack31

char fioat
short fioat

fioat
unsignedshort fioat

lone: fioat
fioat fioat

double double
char double
short double

double
unsi.e;nedshort double

lone: double
fioat double

double double
lone: pack15

pack15 pack15 pack15
oack31 oack31

long pack31
pack31 pack15 pack31

pack31 pack31
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AppendixIII - Summary Of The ScalarProcedures 0
The following table summarisesthe scalar procedurescurrently incor-

porated into Db. It describesthe argumentsfor each procedure and their
expectedtypes.

Procedure Returns Type Returned TypesExPected
regex 1 if pattern #1 short string, string

matches string
#2. o if pattern
does not match
string

strcat Concatenation string string, string
of #1 with #2

substr Substring of #1 string string, unsigned.unsigned
beginning at
position #2 (
origin of 1 ) and
of lenlZth #3

strlen Length of string unsigned string
#1

count For 1st call sets long long
and returns
internal
counter with
#1. Afterwards
incrementsand
returnscounter

stol Equivalent long long string
integer of
strine: /11

stod Equivalent dou- double string
ble of strin2: #1

stop31 Equivalent 31 pack31 string
digit packed
decimal value
of strine#1

dtJiays Number of days long long, long
between two
dates#1 and#2

dt-ltos String of form string long, string
"1981X12X31"

whereX is #2
dt-lIlonth Month name of string long

date#1
dt,Jlffset New date from long

I
long, long

date #1 and
offset in days#2

dt..,pretty Pretty format string long
of date#1
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Procedure Returns Twe Returned TypesEXDected
dtJtol Long integer long string

date from
string #1 in for-
mat

"811231"
or

"81X12X31"
where X is any
single charac-
ter

dtJundays # inclusive Sun- long long. long
days between
two dates #1
and#2

dt.J,oday Date on which long
Db is invoked

dt....ll3tol Equivalent long long unsigned.unsigned.unsigned
integer date
from year #1,
month #2 and
day #3

dt..Ypretty Very pretty for- string long
mat of date#1

dt....JY'"eekday Name of week- string long
day of date#1
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AppendixIV - SummaryOf TheRelational.Oparators 0
The following table summarisesthe relationaloperatorsimplementedin Db.

The table is listed in order of increasingprecedenceof the operators. It also
lists the sectionin which eachoperatoris described.

Operator Purpose Precedence Binds Section
<-- Ascii Create 5.8.4--
<++ Ascii Append

right
5.8.5

RelationCreate
1

5.8.1<=
<+ RelationAppend 5.8.2

==> Ascii Create 5.8.4
++> Ascii Append

left
5.8.5

RelationCreate
2

5.8.1=>
+> RelationAppend 5.8.2
.. Selection 5.3.1..

%% Projection 5.3.2
@@ N;gregation 5.6
# Sort 5.3.5

(removingduplicatetuples)

## Sort
3 left

5.3.4
(keepingduplicatetuples)

++ Union 5.7.1
.. Intersection 5.7.2
- Difference 5.7.3
•• Join 5.7.4

........ CartesianProduct 5.7.5
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AppendixV - SummaryOf TheSyntaxOf TheDb QueryLanguage 0

This appendixformally describesthe syntaxof the querylanguageaccepted
by Db. This languageis describeddownwardsfrom the highest level syntactic
constructionrecognisedby Db.

Symbolsappearingdown the left handmarginrepresentthe namesof non-
terminal symbolsbeing defined. Their correspondingdefinitions appearon the
right hand side. Somedefinitions are recursive. Multiple definitions appearon
successivelines. For instance.a commandlistis definedas either a commandi-
tem or asa commandlistfollowed by a commanditem.

Syntactic items in italic type representnon-terminal symbols. Items in
bold type representterminalsymbols.

The syntaxdefinitions of constantsarenot givenhere.

program

commandlist

commanditem

command:

shell :

rel...:rn.aera

rel...exp :

ｲ･ｬｾｲｩｮｴ

command
｣ ｯ ｭ ｭ ｡ ｮ ､ ｬ ｾ ｴ ｣ ｯ ｭ ｭ ｡ ｮ ､

commanditem
｣ ｯ ｭ ｭ ｡ ｮ ､ ｬ ｾ ｴ commanditem

command:

rel...exp
rel...:rnacro
shell
commanditem

! const...$tT"in.g

identifier = rel...exp

reLprimary
selection
projection
aggregation
join
intersection
union
difference
product
sort
ｲ ･ ｬ ｾ ｲ ｩ ｮ ｴ

identiJi,er <+ relJxp
relJvalue<= rel...exp
rel..plvalue<== rel...exp
ｲ ･ ｬ ｾ ｬ ｶ ｡ ｬ ｵ Ｎ ･ <++ rel...exp
relJxp +> identiJi,er
rel...exp=> relJvalue
rel...exp==> reLplvalu.e
relJxp ++> reLplvalu.e



rel..primary

relation

rel.J,value

rel..plvalue

selection

projection

projlist

projitem

projassign

aggregation

join

product

intersection

union

d.ifference
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relation
(reLBxp )

identifier
stdin

identifier
stdout

rel.J,value
consCstringrel.J,value
retJvalueconst.....string

relJxp :: scalarJxp
relJxp : scalarJ%p

relJ%p= projlist
relJ%p "projlist

projitem
projlist projitem

projd-omain
identifier:: scalarJ%p
identifierprojassignscalarJ%p

+=
-=::

1=
,,::
«=
»=
lie::
I::
ｾ =
relJ%p @@ projlist
relJ%p @ projlist

relJ%p - relJ%p
relJxp • relJxp

relJ%p ｾ ... relJxp
relJ%p ... TelJ%p

relJxp .. relJ%p
relJ%p . relJ%p

relJ%p ++ rel...sxp
relJ%p + relJxp

relJxp - TeLJ%p
relJ:rp -relJxp



sort .

sortlist

sortitem

projdomain

scalarJX]J

scalar

scalar-function

arglist

argitem

cast:
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relJX]J ## sortlist
relJX]J # sortlist

sortitem
sortlist sortitem

identifier
- identifier

identifier
. identifier

scalar
scalarJ:t:p < scalarJX]J
scalarJ:t:p <= scalarJX]J
scalarJ:t:p > scalarJX]J
scalarJ:t:p >= scalarJX]J
scalarJ:t:p == scalarJX]J
scalarJ:t:p != scalarJX]J
scalarJ:t:p IIscalarJxp
sca.larJ:t:p && scalarJX]J
scalarJ:t:p ｾ scalarJX]J

scalarJ:t:p IscalarJX]J
scalarJ:t:p & scalarJX]J
scalarJ:t:p << scalarJX]J
scalarJ:t:p >> scalarJX]J
scalarJ:t:p + scalarJxp
scalarJ:t:p - scalarJ:t:p

scalarJ:t:p • scalarJXp
scalarJ:t:p I scalarJX]J

scalarJ:t:p " scalarJX]J
scalarJ:t:p ? scalarJX]J : scalarJXp

scalar...primary
( cast)scalar
- scalar
! scalar
.... scalar
scalar-function
( scalarJX]J )

identifier ( )
identifier ( arglist )

argitem
arglist , argitem

scalarJ:t:p

char
short
unsigned
unsignedshort
long



scalar-:pri:mary

constant
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pack15
pack31
int
float
double

projdomai:n
constant

const....Long
const....double
const...string
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AppendixVI - A DemonstrationSessionor The Db Programs 0

The following text demonstratesan examplesessionusing the Db programs.
Text printedby the computeris shownin romantype: text typed by the useris
shownin bold type.

Firstly. two new relations germ.anand french are created. The former
relatesEnglish and Germannouns,the latter relatesEnglish and Frenchnouns.
In eachcasethe input data is readfrom the user'sterminal and is terminated
by a control-D on the final line.

The programDbcreateis usedto form a new relation from the input data.
In the first example. relation germ.anis formed. Input fields are delimited by
the @character. The -heapoption tells Dbcreatenot to sort the input dataand
to keepany duplicatedtuples. The -p option instructsit to report the numberof
tuplesplacedinto the newrelation.
% dbcreategerm.anenglish/S｡ ｲ ｴ ｩ ｣ ｬ ･ ｾ Ｏ ｓ germ.an/S-df@ -heap-p
>garden@das@Garlen@
>shirt@der@Hemd@
>um.brella@der@Regenschirm.@
>cupboard@der@Schrank@
>girl@da.s@:Maedchen@
>horse@das@Pferd@
>bridge@die@Bruecke@
>book@das@Bu.ch@
>coW@die@Kuh@
>"'D
dbcreate- 9 TuplesInserted,1 PrimaryPagesWritten
dbcreate- 0 PageReads,1 PageWrites

Dbcreateis again invoked to form a relation of English and Frenchnouns. Be-
causethereis no -heapoption, it sortsthe input datainto order. Any duplicated
tupleswould be removed.
% dbcreatefrenchenglish/SarticleJ/S french/S-df/
>garden/la/jardin/
>umbrella/la/parapluie/
>shirt/Ie/ chemise/
＾｣ｵｰ｢ｯ｡ｲ､Ｏｬ･Ｏ｢ｯｾＯ

>woman/la/femme/
>bridgelle/pont/
>book/le/livre/
>horse/le/cheval/
>housella/maison/
>girl/la/tille/
>"'D
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One cannow use Db to view both relations. Db is invoked andwaits for the user
to type a query on the terminal. The input is terminatedby a control-D on the
ftnalline.
% db
german; french
"n
english article....g german
garden das Garten
shirt der Hemd
umbrella der Regenschirm
cupboard der Schrank
girl das Maedchen
horse das Pferd
bridge die Bruecke
book das Buch
cow die Kuh

english articlej french
book le livre
bridge le pont
cupboard le bord
garden la jardin
girl la fille
horse le cheval
house la maison
shirt le chemise
umbrella la parapluie
woman la femme

Domains
english/Sarticlej/Sfrench/S
english/Sarticle...,g/Sgerman/S

Pages
1+ 0
1+ 0

Deg
3
3

Dbls suppliesinformationaboutthe datain theserelations-
% dbls german french

Mode Tuples
french Sort 9
GerELan Heap 10
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In order to find all feminine Germannouns,oneusesthe following query. When a
query is given to Db in an argumentlist, it is generallyadvisableto enclosethe
querywithin singlequotes.
% db 'german:: article...,g== "die'"

english
bridge
cow

article..g
die
die

german
Bruecke
Kuh

To find thoseFrenchnounsfor which there is no storedGermanequivalent,one
uses this query-
% db 'french- german'

english
house
woman

articleJ
la
la

french
maison
femme

One might wish to form the join of french and german. The output is formed
from tuples in both relations which have the same values in their commonly
nameddomains. In this example,the commondomainis english. Tuples from
eitherrelationthat do not matchany from the otherarenot listed.
% db 'german..french'

english article....p; german articleJ french
book das Buch le livre

-bridge die Bruecke le pont
cupboard der Schrank le bord
garden das Garten la jardin
girl das Maedchen la fille
horse das Pferd le cheval
shirt der Hemd le chemise
umbrella der Regenschirm la parapluie
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In order to form a full cross-referencelisting of both relations,with a '?' substi-
tutedfor any unknownentries,oneusesthe following query. The first line of the
queryforms a relationof tuplesfrom both input relationsthatmatchone anoth-
er. The secondline forms tuples from germ.anthat have no correspondingen-
tries in french. The third line forms tuples from french that do not matchany
in germ.an. The final line concatenatesthe three sets of tuples togetherand
sortsthemin orderof domainenglish.
70 db
a =german- french;
b =germ.an- frenchXX english ｡ ｲ ｴ ｩ ｣ ｬ ･ ｾ germanarticleJ="?" french="?" ;
c =french- germanXX english ｡ ｲ ｴ ｩ ｣ ｬ ･ ｾ ="?" german="?" articleJfrench;
a ++ b ++ c ## english;
ｾ ｄ

english article-i german articleJ french
book das Buch Ie livre
bridge die Bruecke Ie pont
cow die Kuh ? ?
cupboard der Schrank Ie bord
garden das Garten la jardin
girl das Maedchen la role
horse das Pferd Ie cheval
house ? ? la maison
shirt der Hemd Ie chemise
umbrella der Regenschirm la parapluie
woman ? ? la femme

One could ':·'.ld more tuplesto germanusing the programDbappend. Eachinput
field is delirnitedby the @ character.
70 dbappendgerman-dJ'@
>house@d.as@Haus@
>woman@die@Frau@
>mouse@d.as@Maus@
ｾ ｄ
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The updatedrelationnow becomes-
% db german

english
garden
shirt
umbrella
cupboard
girl
horse
bridge
book
cow
house
woman
mouse

das
der
der
der
das
das
die
das
die
das
die
das

german
Garten
Hemd
Regenschirm
Schrank
Maedchen
Pferd
Bruecke
Buch
Kuh
Haus
Frau
Maus

One could make a permanentmodification to the order of tuples in german us-
ing the programDbmodify. The following commandinstructsDbmodify to sort
german in ascendingorderof the domainenglish.
% dbmodify german english
% db german

english
book
bridge
cow
cupboard
garden
girl
horse
house
mouse
shirt
umbrella
woman

article4
das
die
die
der
das
das
das
das
das
cler
der
die

german
Buch
Bruecke
Kuh
Schrank
Garten
Maedchen
Pferd
Haus
Maus
Hemd
Regenschirm
Frau


